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A Batavian Joins the Union Army
Some Recollections of Don Carlos Newton

Most of us are familiarwith the New
ton Monument that occupies a promi
nent place near the main entrance of
Batavia's West Side Cemetery.
Funded by a bequest from Mary

\- ....Prindle Newton, widow of Don Carlos.. • Newton, it was erected in 1918 to
honor those Batavians, including her
husband, who served in the Union
Army during the Civil War.Don Carlos
Newton, born in 1832 and associated
with his father, Levi Newton, in the
Newton Wagon Company, which he
later headed, served as a captain in
the UnionArmyfrom 1861until the end
of 1864.

Recently Roger Derby, a great
great-nephew of Newton, sent us a
copy of a speech that Newton gave in
Chicago to the Loyal Legion, a social
group composed of former officers of
the Union Army during the Civil War.
This copy is now in the Gustafson
Research Center. The speech is un
dated but must have been long after
the war ended but before 1892, the
year of Newton's death. In this speech
(in which Newton refers to himself in
the third person), he recounts his war
time experiences, primarily those in
the period before the Battle of
Vicksburg.

In this issue, we shall excerpt only
the first part of the speech,which deals
mainly with anecdotes about day-to
day army life before the Army of the

I. I Tennessee,as Grant's and Sherman's~~
command was named,got downto the
grimaspectsof war, beginningwith the
capture of Fort Donelson.

The story of a great war can never
be fully written. Its prominent events
will be known and read of all men. The
record of its brilliant engagements, its
great marches, and its strategic tri
umphs will all be set forth in det~il and
with reasonable accuracy. Its suc
cessfulleaders will find a multitude of
biographers who will vie with
each other in their glowing de
scriptions of the services,
achievements, skill and prowess
of their admired captains and the
patriotism and martial spirit of the
nation will be fostered and pro
moted by historians, artists, and
poets, who with facile pen, magic
brush, and inspired verse have
given to the valor and heroism
displayed in the great contest an
imperishable fame. But even a
great war is not all pomp, pag
eantry and brilliant victory. It is
concern with details that are pro
saic, humdrum, uninteresting,
but upon proper attention to
which the great successes de
pend. In some measure the
history of every participant no
matter how humble is an essen
tial part of the war record, and
the incident of the camp, the biv
ouac, or even the tedious march
have not lost their charm or in
terest for the veteran of many
campaigns. It is this humbler
theme to which I shall address
myself this evening, trusting

largely to the memories which the in
cidents I relate will awaken, for the
interest with which the companions
will listen to my story.

We old veterans of the war well re
member the terrible shock that came
to us when we heard the reverbera-

Continued on p. 2
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A Batavian Joins the Union ArmYcontinuedfromp.1

tion of that first gun fired at Fort
Sumter. Howat the call of the
martyred Lincoln the loyal young men
of the North almost to a man sprang
to arms and offered and pressed their
services on the Government until the
War Department was so overwhelmed
that it could not accept one half the
eager ones who rallied to the call.
Today this memory seems almost like
a dream, and the events of the suc
ceeding years like a horrid nightmare.
We at our homes in the North scarcely
realized what was transpiring in the
South, and only felt the weight of pass
ing events when some loved one
came back from the front scarred and
maimed by rebel bullets. Except at
some town where a regiment was
being formed and the sound of the
soul stirring drum was heard, North
ern Illinois was as quiet and peaceful
as the fabled Arcadia. The summer
came and waned, her broad fields of
golden grain and waving corn ripened
as of yore and were as beautiful as a
poet's dream.

One bright sunny day late in July of
that eventful year, 1861, a lonely
young man riding along in a one horse
carriage over in DeKalb County was
met by a farmer looking chap, evi
dently just coming from the town
nearby, who hailed him with the ques
tion "Have you heard the news?" The
reply to this was in true Yankee style,
"What news?" To this came an answer
that was as bewildering as unex
pected. "Our army on the Potomac
has been terribly whipped by the
rebels at Bull Run and is in full retreat
on Washington with the rebels in close
pursuit, and it is thought that they will
capture the Capital before night." The
hope was expressed that matters

The Batavia Historian, recipient of the Il
linois State Historical Society's 1997
Award for Superior Achievement, is pub
lished quarterly by the Batavia Historical
Society. The editor, Bill Hall, will welcome
any suggestions or material -- 630-879
2033.

The Depot Museum, a cooperative effort
of the Society and the Batavia Park Dis
trict, is open from 2 to 4 p.m., Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day from March through November. The
director, Carla Hill, can be reached at
630-406-5274.

would prove to be less serious than
the dispatches seemed to indicate,
but it firmly fixed in that young man's
mind the resolve that had been held
back partly by business matters and
partly by family cares, that he would
go to the help of his government and
that at a pretty early day. At home was
a young invalid wife and an infant
daughter, not yet two months old, that
pulled on the heart strings wonder
fully, but the brave little woman when
approached on the subject said "Go,"
and that was the clincher.

Learning that the nucleus of the
"Army of the Tennessee" was then
forming at Geneva (Illinois), the
county seat of old Kane, he soon
found his way to the place of rendez
vous and placed his name on the roll
of those ready to do and, if neces
sary, to die for their country. Having
had no military experience and no
knowledge of tactics he modestly
sought only a sergeant's position.
Soon after going into camp however
he found that no one there seemed
to know much more than he of mili
tary matters and his ambitions began
to rise. He tnougIiCh-ecould-fill-a
lieutenant's position as well as any
one he saw, so laid his plans to cap
ture one and succeeded. This ended
in his becoming a full fledged captain
before the year 1862 dawned and
finding himself down in St. Louis in
command of a hundred brave boys.

The stay here was short as the
command was soon armed and or
dered to St. Joseph, Missouri, to as
sist in guarding that city and protect
ing the railroad in that direction. The
captain was sent with his command
to the little town of Stewartsville, some
twelve miles east of St. Joseph, as
part of the garrison whose duty it was
to keep the guerillas from destroying
the railroad connecting St. Joseph
with St. Louis and to preserve the
peace generally. Here the captain
took his first lesson in conducting a
campaign. One Hart Peck was ma
rauding around the country, commit
ting depredations on Union people,
tearing up the railroad tracks, and
making himself generally disagree
able. A detail of some thirty men was
made up and the command given to
him with orders to go for Peck and
capture him if possible. Peck's head
quarters were some six miles out, and

to that point the march was made di
rect. On arriving within a quarter .~
a mile of the place, the scouts reporteP
Peck and a few of his adherents on
horseback in the yard in front of the
house, and that they were uncertain
as to whether they had been seen or
not.

The captain crept up in sight of the
place and found that it could be
reached on either side through timber
and so divided his little force into three
squads; each in command of an of
ficer. He took one, a lieutenant another
and one was left to hold the road. One

squad went by a circuitous route
through the woods to the right; another
to the left; and orders were given to
the third one that if they heard any fir
ing in the direction of the house they
were to come forward at double quick.
The two squads reached a position
beyond the house and closed in
quickly only to find that the redoubt
able Peck had fled, leaving the yard
empty and the house occupied only
by an old woman who sat quietly knit
ting in the chimney carner-and who
calmly denied having seen any mer

- - that-day until their arrival. So end~~the Captain's first attempt at grana
strategy. Hart Peck was not captured
but the "Army of the Tennessee" as far
as represented by that squad held the
battlefield and came off with honor,
capturing in the language of that pretty
song our good old comrade John Ma
son Loomis sings, "One Old Squaw!"

The command was soon returned
to St. Louis where they found a new

Continued on p. 4

Have You Paid
Your 2006 Dues?
The dues for 2006 are due

January 1, 2006, although there
is no penalty for those of you who
were not at tne Christmas Pot-
luck and General Meeting, a time
when many members paid. We
do hope, however, to hear from
most of you in early 2006. This
will spare our diligent member-
ship chairman, Alma Karas, the
task of numerous foliow-ups.To It
make your response easy, we.~
are enclosing an addressed en- -
velope for your use.
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A Granddaughter's Memories of
The Patrick Borg Family

An Always Entertaining Christmas Luncheon
for Museum Volunteers

Some participants at Volunteer Luncheon

Every December the Depot Museum staff, Carla Hill and Chris Winter, host a
luncheon for the Depot Museum volunteers. And every year, it seems, the event
gets better - the food, the entertainment, and the chance to visit with other volun
teers. This year's attendance at Shannon Hall on December 8 was about 70.

After an excellent buffet lunch, the volunteers were entertained by an
outstanding barbershop quartet known as Kensington Road. Following that, Chris
announced that each volunteer would receive, as a gift, this year's Christmas
ornament (also available to the public for $9 at the Park District office). This
year's ornament, part of a series honoring Batavia buildings no longer in exist
ence, features the Batavia Body Company building. In addition, special gifts were
passed out to certain volunteers who had made exceptional contributions to the
museum's operations.V A chance to attend one of these luncheons should, in itself, be enough to
entice members to volunteer, but the big advantage is the fun one will have in
doing this work with fellow members. Anyone who is interested in volunteering
should call Carla or Chris at (630) 406-5274.

"--' Marjorie Carlson Withers

Several months ago the author of
this story, a former resident of Batavia,
gave the Depot Museum a fascinating
package of material dealing with her
maternal forebears in Batavia. It in
cluded bills for acquiring the land and
building of the family home in the late
1880s and early 1890s - the subject
of two stories in the last issue. After
she returned home, she sent a story
about her family that, with some
abridgment, follows. Even though the
holidays are now over, readers will find
her description of the Borg family
Christmas celebrations particularly in
teresting.

My maternal grandfather was fourth
out of five children in the family of
Johannes Isacsson and Petronella

Bengstdotter. Patrick William, like
thousands of others, left home and
family in Sweden and immigrated to

the United States in 1883. Born in

1864, he grew up with the prevalent
vision of jobs and riches in America.
One sibling, older brother Ben, had
already made the move, so Patrick
was not alone in his new country. At
immigration, Ben had adopted the
surname "Borg" - a reminder of
Gothenborg, Sweden-the area from
which he had come. And so, his young
brother became Patrick William Borg.

Ben and Pat settled in Batavia,
soon building houses next door to one
another on South Jefferson Street.'
Information is sketchy, but it seems
Pat worked at the Appleton Company
in Batavia. There are notes that he

also worked at a paper bag company
led. note: another VanNortwick com
pany] and that he was a woodworker.
In his later years, he became custo
dian at Bethany Lutheran Church in
Batavia.

My grandmother, Anna Charlotte
Carlstrand, was born near
Gothenborg, Sweden, in 1862-fifth
of the seven children of Carl Korth and
Johanna Fredriksdotter. She immi

grated to the United States in the
1880s. Settling in Batavia, she found
work as a housekeeper/cook for one
of Batavia's wealthiest families-the
VanNortwicks.

Patrick and Charlotte, or Lottie as
she was often called, were married in
Batavia on June 25, 1892. Following
the formal ceremony at Bethany
Lutheran Church, Charlotte, now an
experienced cook, prepared her own
wedding dinner in their brand-new
home, which Patrick had had built for
them [see stories in previous issue].
It was a charming, two-story white
frame house with front porch, located
at 113 South Jefferson Street (later re
numbered by the city to 227). This
home was where they lived out their
marriage of 54 years-except for 11
years spent in Kaukauna, Wisconsin,
at the turn of the century. The move
was vital, as Pat was offered a job
there-something he couldn't find in
Batavia at the time. There is no record

of where he worked in Kaukauna led.
note: In view of the fact that Patrick
had worked for the VanNortwicks at
the Appleton Manufacturing Company
and the paper company, it is likely that
he worked in Wisconsin at the
Kaukauna Paper Company or one of
the other VanNortwick enterprises
there.]. After this "interruption" and
back in his beloved house once more,
Patrick lived on to spend the rest of
his life there, living to celebrate his
96th birthday.

The Borgs had the first of their
seven children in 1893-Dorothy
Winifred, born in their home. She was
followed by Anna Theresa in 1895,
Frances Natalie (my mother) in 1898,
Richard Carl, 1900, Arthur Samuel,
1902, Louise Josephine in 1905 and
Edith Christine, born in 1907. The last
three children were born in Kaukauna.

My mother, Frances, was a mem
ber of the graduating class of Batavia
High School in 1916 I still cherish her
graduation gift-a gold watch (an

Continued on p. 8
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A Batavian Joins the Union Army Continuedfromp.2

formed for dress parade and the colo
nel looking very impatiently for hi
music. Here was a state of affairs. B,~
the drummer was equal to the occa
sion, and moving quickly up to the side
of "Uncle Dick" he said in an under
tone, "Colonel, while we were out in
the woods practicing, a very disloyal
pig came along which we killed,
dressed, and put in the big drum. We
were going to send a quarter up to
your mess." "Sick?," broke in the colo
nel, "Why in Hell didn't you say you
were sick without all this parley? Go
to your quarters. Balance of the band
will go ahead with the music."

After a few days sojourn here the
command was sent to Smithland,
Kentucky, and soon afterward armed
with Springfield and Enfield rifles.
While at Smithland this portion of the
army took its first real lessons in that
accomplishment for which the Army
of the Tennessee was afterward so
famous. They were camped just at the
edge of the town in a cold, bleak, field.
It being midwinter the problem of how
to get sufficient heat to_make them--------
selves anywhere near comfortable
was a formidable one to solve. Or
squad of the captain's compar,..l/
solved it. Up in town was a small coun
try hotel with a wide hallway and a
door opening therefrom into a room
which was dignified by the name of
"The Office." This was usually filled
with the ordinary town loafers discuss
ing the war, and the Yankees in par
ticular. One day when the discussion
was hot and all thoroughly occupied,
this squad walked down the hall and
going into a recess under the stairs
found and carried off a pretty good
sized cook stove, getting it up to the
camp without detection. Here they
dug a hole in the center of their tent
into which they sunk the stove; then
constructed a tunnel reaching outside
the tent to carry off the smoke, cov
ered the top with a piece of sheet iron
and awaited developments. Com
plaint of the depredation was soon
made to the post commander who
ordered a search through the camp
for the stove. This was made by an
officer and two enlisted men accom
panied by the landlord of the hotel.
Arriving at the particular tent in whir'
the stove was located their inspectio....b
failed to show up anything of a

man in charge in the person of Gen
eral W. T.. Sherman, who had just
been shelved there because of his al
leged crazy ideas concerning the
force that would be required to put
down the rebellion. At that time no one
could possibly have dreamed of the
greatness he was to attain. He was
around the camp in undress uniform
with a much worn slouch hat on his
head and looked anything but the
great military genius he was. Unless
one knew him he would be the last
man selected as commander of the
post. He however was everywhere
looking after the welfare of the troops
placed in his care, seeing that the
camp was kept in proper order and
cleanly, and that the men were well
fed, in fact exhibiting all those quali
ties that afterward made him so fa
mous. He seemed to see and know
everything that was going on at all
points of the extensive camp.

A good story is told of his contact
one day with a mule driver who had
got stuck with his load in the sticky
mud for which a St. Louis winter is
famous. We all know the characteris
tics of a typical mule pusher; how far
from chaste was his language and
what fearful imprecations he could
formulate. Suffice it to say, that this
fellow was one of the most accom
plished of his class, and was making
the surroundings fairly blue with his
oaths, curses, etc. Just at this time the
General came along and proceeded
to reprove the fellow for his profanity
and the abuse of his team. Quick as
lightening he turned, his face white
with passion, and blurted out, "Who
the Hell are you?" The reply came
cooly, "I am General Sherman com
manding this camp ." Quick and sharp
came from the excited mule driver,
"Oh Hell. That's played out. Every old
cuss that comes along with a slouch
hat on tries to play the General
Sherman dodge. You go to the Devil
and I'll get these damned mules out
of here." And get them out he did. The
future commander of the Army of the
Tennessee was non-plussed and
compelled to retreat; a thing he very
seldom did.

Soon after arriving at St. Louis an
inspection was called for on the Bel
gian muskets with which the regiment
had been armed. By the board that
examined them they were at once

condemned as totally unfit for any use
to which the soldier could put them.
So they were stacked with barrels and
bayonets bent in all shapes and or
ders were issued for rearming the regi
ment. When the next day new arms
came down, in formidable looking, well
made boxes, the feeling prevailed that
now the command was to have some
thing commensurate with its merits.
However when the boxes were
opened the arms were found to be
identical with those which had been
condemned and a new protest was
made, which met with only this reply,
"There are no other arms here and
take them you must." These Belgian
muskets were said to be some of the
purchases of General Fremont and
were reported among the boys to be
more dangerous to those in the ranks
than to any enemy in front. In fact, their
facility for shooting around a corner
was claimed to be marvelous.

Almost immediately the command
was ordered to Cairo to report to Gen
eral Grant, then preparing for the
move on Forts Henry and Donelson.
On arrival at Cairo the Belgian mus
kets were stacked g_rlJhe_Le-,,~ Cl_niJ
the next day, without arms, the Com
mand moved to Fort Holt, a narrow
strip of high ground across the Ohio
on the Kentucky shore. A few days
here were enlivened by contact with
other regiments, drill. dress parade,
etc.

Here a laughable incident occurred
in Oglesby's regiment which so far as
I know has never been told. There
were very strict orders against appro
priating any of the property of the loyal
Kentuckians to the use of the loyal
soldier, but one day as "Uncle Dick's"
regimental band was out in the edge
of the wood practicing, a plump, good
looking pig came along and so
tempted the boys that they could not
resist. The pig was soon killed and
dressed. Then came the question as
to how they could get him into camp
without detection. The big bass drum
was finally suggested as furnishing the
best solution to the problem, as the
quarters were ample for a pig of that
size. The head was quickly taken out,
the pig loaded in, the head replaced
and the move on camp commenced.
During all this ceremony time had
slipped along so rapidly that on reach
ing camp they found the regiment all

Continued on p. 9
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Ruth Johnsen

Bert Johnson
1918· 2005

V Member Ruth Johnsen has provided
us with the following brief history of
Batavia that is a part of the memoirs she
is preparing.

wagons. The windmills would be in
stalled on their claims somewhere
beyond the Mississippi River to pro
vide them with water, or perhaps grind
the grain they would eventually har
vest. The wagons would be covered
to carry all of the family's belongings
to their newly established farms and
ranches out west.

Shops in the busy city of almost
3,600 citizens were kept busy supply
ing the needs of those new settlers
and the older residents as well. The
Batavia Herald newspaper, estab
lished in 1892, began to carry adver
tisements for clothing, carts, animals
and services. Factory jobs were plen
tiful so Swedish and German began
to be heard in the streets as new im
migrants came for jobs and settled in
on their own sides of the river: Swedes
on the west side and Germans on the
east. Occasional fights ensued on the
connecting bridge if boys from one
side attempted to date girls from the
other side.

Mary Todd Lincoln, the dead
president's widow and Mark Twain
had both been here - Mary for almost
four months as a patient in Bellevue,
a private sanitarium, after being
judged insane by a Chicago court, and
Twain, overnight after delivering a lec
ture sponsored by the Batavia
Laconian Literary Society. The
Woman's Club of Batavia began its
educational and philanthropic work,
which continues to this day.

Well-kept flower gardens graced
the front yards of the homes, pro
tected from the possible meandering
cow by neat picket fences. Often wild
flowers from the nearby "Big Woods"
and the sunny prairies were tamed
into graceful designs but seed com
panies were beginning to supply more
exotic specimens from Europe and
even Asia. A flower shop and green
house where those seeds were
grown, flourished.

I have a suspicion that the sun
drops, woodland poppies, ferns and
wild geranium still growing abundantly
in the old garden of the house at 34
West Elm Street were dug from the
woods surrounding Batavia soon af
ter that house was built in the mid
1800's.

Today, in 2005, Batavia is a city of
over 25,000 citizens. Many of the
buildings that housed those shops
and factories have been preserved.

Continued on p. 7

from clay dug along the Fox River
nearby, started the first school and
church in his home, and hospitably
welcomed newcomers who followed
close behind.

Payne, the first settler in Batavia
and even Kane County, led the way
for many other rugged souls from the
east to come here for the free land to
farm on or on which to build indus
tries.

Huge windmill and wagon factories
were eventually erected, spread out
along both sides of the Fox River
where a dam was built to supply
power. The factories, and many
homes as well, were built of local lime
stone, quarried from over 14 quarries
in the town.

By the 1890s Batavia, Illinois was
a thriving town where more adventur
ous settlers, on their way further west,
were purchasing those windmills and

Bert Johnson at close of a Society
board meeting - 2000

Many of us remember Bert Johnson as the smiling dispenser of medi
cine for many years at Johnson's Drug Store on Batavia Avenue. Others
recall his easy manner in presiding over the meetings of the Batavia His

torical Society for six years from
1996 to 2002. Still others think back
on instances when they encoun
tered Bert on the street and ex
changed greetings and news. As
one person said recently, "I don't
think there is anyone who didn't like
Bert Johnson." So all of us were
saddened when we learned of his
death, after a long illness, on Sun
day, December 11. But most of all,
we were thankful for his life.

Bert presided over the affairs of
our society for six years - the long
est consecutive term in the society's
history. His tenure was marked not
only by its length but also by its ac
complishments. During his term of
office, the membership of the soci
ety almost doubled. And he· was
president during the planning for
and the completion of the Depot
Museum's addition, the Gustafson
Center, which was dedicated on
June 11,2000.

Our sympathy and best wishes go
to his widow, Ruth, and to all of his
family.

Chancing the possibility of being
plucked off by an Indian arrow, Chris
topher Payne, in 1832, hurried about
nine miles from the small settlement
of Naperville, Illinois west to what is
now the east side of Batavia, staked
his claim for the free land there, and
planted potatoes.

Speeding back to Naperville to his
wife and five children, he waited until
spring, when Chief Blackhawk and his
Indian tribe were finally defeated, be
fore returning. The potatoes were
soon ready for eating.

He built a spacious log cabin along
what is now called Mahoney Creek,
dug a well, lined with bricks he made

0'
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What It Took to Get
An 8th Grade Education in 1895

Someone sent us the test that follows by e-mail. Even though it isn't about Batavia, it is history and too good not to shar~
with our readers.

The e-mail begins: Remember when grandparents and great-grandparents stated that they only had an 8th grade educa
tion? Well, check this out. Could any of us have passed the 8th grade in 1895? This is the eighth-grade final exam from 1895
in Salina, Kansas, USA. It was taken from the original document on file at the Smokey Valley Genealogical Society and
Library in Salina, KS, and reprinted by the Salina Journal.

8th Grade Final Exam: Salina, KS -1895

Grammar (Time, one hour)
1. Give nine rules for the use of capital letters.
2. Name the parts of speech and define those that have no modifications.
3. Define verse, stanza and paragraph
4. What are the principal parts of a verb? Give principal parts of "lie," "play," and "run."
5. Define case; Illustrate each case.
6. What is punctuation? Give rules for principal marks of punctuation.
7 - 10. Write a composition of about 150 words and show therein that
you understand the practical use of the rules of grammar.

Arithmetic (Time, 1.25 hours)
1. Name and define the Fundamental Rules of Arithmetic.
2. A wagon box is 2 ft. deep, 10 feet long, and 3 ft. wide. How many bushels of wheat will it hold?
3. If a load of wheat weighs 3942 Ibs., what is it worth! at 50 cts/bushel, deducting 1050 Ibs. for tare?
4. District No. 33 has a valuation of $35,000. What is the necessary levy to carry on a school seven months at $50 per
month, and have $104 for incidentals?
5. Find the cost of 6720 Ibs. coal at $6.00 per ton.
6. Find the interest of $512.60 for 8 months and 18 days at 7 percent.
7. What is the cost of 40 boards 12 inches wide and 16 ft. long at $20 per metre? ....b
8. Find bank discount on $300 for 90 days (no grace) at 10 percent.
9. What is the cost of a square farm at $15 per acre, the distance of which is 640 rods?
10. Write a Bank Check, a Promissory Note, and a Receipt.

U.S. History (Time, 45 minutes)
1. Give the epochs into which U.S. History is divided.
2. Give an account of the discovery of America by Columbus.
3. Relate the causes and results of the Revolutionary War.
4. Show the territorial growth of the United States.
5. Tell what you can of the history of Kansas.
6. Describe three of the most prominent battles of the Rebellion.
7. Who were the following: Morse, Whitney, Fulton, Bell, Lincoln, Penn, and Howe?
8. Name events connected with the following dates: 1607, 1620, 1800, 1849, 1865. Continued on p. 7

Picture from Borg
papers identified only

as West
Batavia School
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This is the first
column in 15years that I
have had to write
through tears. It is per
sonal and heartfelt. I
have lost a friend.

A light in Batavia has
been extinguished. Bert
passed away Sunday.

For many of us, Bert Sammi King
Johnson lit up our lives Batavin
with his smile and his
laughter. He entertained
us from his private stage, behind
the pharmacy counter at John
son's Drug Store, with his jokes
and his dry sense of humor. He
showed us how to be a better
person every time he delivered
medicine to a shut-in or came
out in the middle of the night to
filla prescription.

As one of three pharmacists in
town, and owner of the busiest
drugstore, Bert Johnson was
known to all. He made the drug
store a welcoming place, a place
to stop for a sundae or to pick up
the morning paper.

He was a trusting soul. On
Sunday mornings, he would
open the front door and pick up
the Sunday newspapers along

A Tribute to Bert Johnson

Sammi King
\V We included, in this issue, a brief obituary for Bert Johnson, the Society's immediate past president

who died on December 11. And our July 1998 issue carried Bert's own story "Johnson Drug Store and Its
Predecessors." Neither of these, however, caught the essence of the man as well as Sammi King's tribute
that appeared in the December 13, 2005, Daily Herald. We are including it with her permission as an insert
in this issue.

BertJohnson: Kind,

funny businessmLln

fmully remembered
with the coins that
were left for copies that
were taken.

As a kid, I loved it
when my mom had to
go to the drugstore. I
usually got something.
While my sister
perused the candy
corner, I ran to the
magazine section to
check out the latest
"Archie" or "Millie the

Model" comic book.
One time, Bert caught me

reading the opening pages of
one and I thought I would be in
trouble for sure. At the age of 6, I
had a criminal comic book
record, having been chased out
of Nelson's Confectionery in
Geneva just for taking two out of
the rack, putting one back, and
only buying one.

Instead Bert told me that he
was amazed that I could read a
comic book because I was so
little. He asked ifmy mother was
giving me smart pills and I said
she got them from him. The
incident came up years later
when I interviewed with him for
a job at the store.

The drugstore became a part
of my life when my I started
going to elementary school at
McWayne. On snowy days I
would go to the drugstore after
school to have a lemon Coke

Over
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and Red Dot Potato Chips.About
15minutes later, my mom would
arrive from work and pick me up.

In the old days when there
were no cell phones, it was
often difficult to tell someone
about a traffic problem. Once
my mom didn't come on time
and I decided I couldn't take up
the valuable seat at the ice
cream counter anymore. I got
my coat and mittens on and
went outside to stand and wait.

The "ladies" came out and
told me that it was OK to stand
inside but I stood my ground. It
wasn't long before Bert came
and told me that my mom had
called and wanted me to wait at
the counter where it was warm.
He gave me some hot chocolate
and told me that my mom said I
was supposed to have it. She
hadn't called, he was just look
ing out for me.

Johnson's Drugstore was THE
place to work and I was lucky
enough to get a job there. As a

boss, Bert was the most under
standing and kind person there
was.

I was always rearranging my
schedule because of concerts
and play practices. Not once did
he tell me that I should choose
between working and extracur
ricular activities. Instead he
would tell me about his years in
the Navy when he was a
member of the Navy Chorus
and then he would do a little
singing. He had a nice voice so,
of course, I believed him.

It was years later when I was
doing a program for the histori
cal society that I commented on
his years in the NavyChorus. AsI
watched my dear friend turn
many shades of purple, I realized
that the Navy Chorus had been
the joke he had savedjust for me.

In later years, he did use his
vocal talent to honor others by
singing in Holy Cross Catholic
Church's Funeral Choir. He was
a very devout Catholic and
loved his parish and the people
who attended there.

He loved his country and
proudly served in the Navy. It
might have been a bit of an
exaggeration when he said that
he had "fished John Kennedy
out of the water" in the PTl09
incident but as the officer of the
deck on the ship that rescued
Kennedy and the other sur
vivors of PT 109, he played a
part in our nation's history.

Johnson wasn't just a phar
macist, he was like the old-time
doctor who cared about his
patients enough to make house
calls. As busy as he was, he was
quick to come around the
counter and share a joke with a
friend and many counted him
as friend.

"He always had a smile and a
good joke for everyone," said
longtime friend Jim Hanson,
"He made you feel so good that
you felt like you didn't need the
medicine he had given you."

Bob Brown, who served as
mayor of Batavia while Bert was
in business, agreed.

"Sometimes I would stop in

the back room for a cup of
coffee and Bert was always will
ing to share a story or two," he
said. "He wasn't just a business
man in town, he was a part of
the community."

The coffee pot was always on
and local business people
would stop by to talk about
Batavia and local politics.

Bert loved Batavia. Even after
his years in business, he served
as president of the Batavia His
torical Society, a job he took
very seriously. "He was such a
proponent of Batavia history,"
said Carla Hill, "and he took joy
in being a part of that history."

To Bert, I was Samurai,
Samuella Samerinski, Maierbj' .
and any other variation ;'J
could come up with. To me, he
was the best boss a kid could
ever have and the kindest
person around.

To Batavia, he was a friend, a
businessman and an example of
what we all should try to be.
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8th Grade Final Exam: Salina, KS -1895 Continued from p. 6

Orthography (Time, one hour) Do we even know what this is??
1. What is meant by the following: Alphabet, phonetic, orthography, etymology,
syllabication
2. What are elementary sounds? How classified?
3. What are the following, and give examples of each: Trigraph, subvocals,
diphthong, cognate letters, linguals
4. Give four substitutes for caret 'u.' (HUH?)
5. Give two rules for spelling words with final 'e.' Name two exceptions under
each rule.
6. Give two uses of silent letters in spelling. Illustrate each.
7. Define the following prefixes and use in connection with a word: bi, dis, mis,
pre, semi, post, non, inter, mono, sup.
8. Mark diacritically and divide into syllables the following, and name the sign
that indicates the sound: card, ball, mercy, sir, odd, cell, rise, blood, fare, last.
9. Use the following correctly in sentences: cite, site, sight, fane, fain, feign,
vane, vain, vein, raze, raise, rays.
10. Write 10 words frequently mispronounced and indicate pronunciation by
use of diacritical marks and by syllabication.

Geography (Time, one hour)
1 What is climate? Upon what does climate depend?
2. How do you account for the extremes of climate in Kansas?
3. Of what use are rivers? Of what use is the ocean?
4. Describe the mountains of North America
5. Name and describe the following: Monrovia, Odessa, Denver, Manitoba,
Hecla, Yukon, St. Helena, Juan Fernandez, Aspinwall and Orinoco.
6. Name and locate the principal trade centers of the U.S.
7. Name all the republics of Europe and give the capital of each.
8. Why is the Atlantic Coast colder than the Pacific in the same latitude?
9. Describe the process by which the water of the ocean returns to the sources
of rivers.
10. Describe the movements of the earth. Give the inclination of the earth.

The city hall and police station are lo
cated in one of the restored old lime-

~stone windmill factories. Offices,
manufacturing companies and even
a theater are housed in another former
windmill enterprise. A bridal shop
prospers where The Anderson Shop
on "the Avenue" once sold dresses
with bustles and huge veiled hats.

One of the stone quarries has been
magically transformed into a huge
public swimming pool, complete with
mushroom-like fountains, water slides
and sand beaches for sunning and
volleyball.

Antique windmills, some like huge
wooden flowers that open to the wind
have been put on display at the
Riverwalk, completed in 1998; a park
along the river, built completely by
volunteers. Those windmills
were built by four different companies
during the 1800's, giving Batavia the
nickname, "Windmill City."

Fast disappearing in the wild, na
tive plants have been preserved by
the Batavia Plain Dirt Gardeners in a
Wildflower Sanctuary at the north end
of their city's Riverwalk. Volunteer gar
deners began planting and weeding
that large woodland garden just be-

\.,.,Iow a dam on the Fox River in 1992.
Now, beginning in early April, blood
root and hepatica appear, followed by
swaths of woodland poppies, wild ge
ranium, trillium, wild blue phlox and
Solomon's seal. Ferns and wild gin
ger have multiplied into great groups
and the club has planted hundreds of
native trees and shrubs where only
European scrub buckthorn, invasive
weeds and box elder trees grew ten
years ago.

Gracing the shore of an inlet from
the river, called locally "The Pond," is
the Depot Museum. Once the oldest
train depot on the Northwestern Rail
road line, the Batavia station was pur
chased and moved to its present spot
by local citizens and now contains a
large collection of local artifacts includ
ing one of those wagons built by the
Newton Wagon Works, later named
the Batavia Body Company. The fur
niture used by Mary Lincoln during her
stay at Belleview is also on display
there.

The Native Americans who first
called this area home are also re
spectfully depicted. A new railroad

'Vexhibit opened in September 2004 as
the town celebrated the 150th birth
day of the wooden depot itself.

The lower level of the museum

houses a modern genealogy research
center with computer ports and color
copiers and usually has volunteers on
hand to assist visitors who might want
to know more about their earlier rela
tives who settled here. Outside, there
are: a small wooden building that
housed the first Batavia bank; an old
wooden railroad caboose; and an an
cient railroad water tower to give visi
tors a small taste of "the old days."

However, just north of this enclave
of history dwell over fifty families in
modern condos and townhouses, en
joying the waterfront they overlook.
These expensive dwelling units were
built over the past eight years, prov
ing that Batavia is still a thriving city,
appreciated and considered choice by
the people of today.

Don and I came to Batavia in 1957
with Cherie, 13, Scott, 10 and
Suzanne, two. We were seeking a
house bigger than our 976-square
foot ranch home in suburban Lombard
that we had built following Don's re
turn from the Navy Air Corps after
WWII. We found it at 106 South
Jefferson Street - a Queen Anne, two-

story frame house with "eyebrow" win
dows, built in 1867 but beautifully re
stored by Elly Dunlap and her hus
band. Shaded by huge old maple
trees that turned to gold in the fall, it
had two inside stairways, five bed
rooms, two baths and a portable dish
washer - all of which suited us per
fectly.

Under the front stairway was a
closet in front of a built-in storage
area, which immediately became the
kid's "secret fort". Our nearby neigh
bor, J.B. Nelson told us that at one
time "Coalie" Johnson, who delivered
coal, was a boarder in this house.

We felt more than welcome when
we discovered four other families
named Johnson within eyeshot of our
corner house, one of them even a
Donald. However, because all of our
new neighbors were Swedish, we kept
our Norwegian spelling of Johnsen
under wraps until we felt friendly
enough with them to divulge our in
trusion into their all-Swede neighbor
hood.

Now, after 48 years, we're the old
timers. It sure feels good.

The Batavia Historian www.bataviahistoricalsociety.org Page 7



A Granddaughter's Memories Continuedfromp.3

----- Membership Matters -----
Since the last issue, we have added as life members the following persons

(from Batavia unless otherwise noted): Catherine Overton (gift of Sally Trekell),
Phyllis M. Thelander (Geneva) and Jerry and Marjorie Withers (Chesterfield, MO).
Other new members include Gayle Bridger, Susan Fous, George R. Hickman,
Ann C. Jaschob, Sandra McDuffee (Aurora; gift of William Ahlgren), Elaine
Schimelpfenig, Betty Weideman (Salem, SC), and Myrtle Wilke (Parkton, MD).

We received gifts in memory of Mary F. Mullen from Sonya Cunningham, Rol
ert and Lois French, Matthew and Tania Miller, and Marlene C. Probst; in memo~
of Wilbur Peterson from Matthew and Tania Miller; and in memory of William J.
Wood from Eric and Michele Nelson and Rodney and Clara Ross.

"Elgin," of course) that I enjoy wear
ing as a necklace. She worked at
Mooseheart-as a comptroller opera
tor and office worker. In 1923 she
married Fritz Evert Carlson of Batavia

and they had three daughters-Jean,
Marjorie (me) and Joyce. My sisters
are now deceased.

My parents had a fantastic honey
moon trip. Back in 1923, they actu
ally drove their Model A Ford to Cali
fornia! The trip was quite adventurous
in those days, taking them several
weeks to accomplish. After visiting
with relatives in the west, they rode
the train back to Chicago. During WW
II mother took a job, a la "Rosie the
Riveter," to "do her bit for the war ef
fort." This involved assembly-type
work at Furnas Electric Company. Like
her parents, she never learned to
drive a car.

One of my grandfather's routines as
custodian of Bethany Lutheran
Church was to ring the church bell at
specified times. Located high in the
steeple, the bell was activated by pull
ing on a heavy rope in the church's
balcony. One of my fondest childhood
memories is swinging from that rope
on Saturday evenings.-a weekly
ritual, as the bell was always rung at
6 p.m. (The task of ringing the bell
slowly-at noon, following the death
of a church member, was always
Grandpa's alone-a somber occa
sion.) On Saturdays, Grandpa would
help as I struggled to pull the rope.
But hearing the bell ring, because of
what I considered my effort, was a real
thrill! And on the last peal of the bell,
I'd be lifted way up off the floor,
Grandpa supporting me. That was
more fun for me than the Tilt-a-Whirl
at the amusement park when the car
nival came to town!

Holidays when I was growing up in
Batavia were always very special. Our
family spent nearly every one of them
at the Borg house, and with Aunt Dor
othy and Aunt Louise living at home,
everything was done "to perfection."
Elaborately, too. For them, nothing
was "too much work". Here I'll de

scribe my most memorable holiday.
Christmas Eve was very traditional.

Each year the entire family, nearly all
of us living in Batavia, gathered to-

gether about 5 p.m. in the beautifully
decorated Borg home. The tree was
usually placed in the living room's win
dow alcove, along with many other
decorations, of course, in that room
and in the adjacent parlor. Before
long, with all women and girls pitch
ing in, a repast of Swedish foods was
heaped upon the dining room table,
spilling over to the buffet-pickled
herring, lutefisk (a smelly Swedish fish
- not for me, thanks!), Swedish sau
sage, Swedish meatballs, sylta, jellied
veal, rice casserole, Bond-Ost cheese
(a Swedish-type cheese with caraway
seeds), brown beans (containing one
almond that signified good fortune to
the lucky recipient), green beans,
cranberries, homemade Swedish rye
bread and coffee bread, homemade
Christmas cookies-the same, fantas
tic menu every single year! And after
lengthy table prayers, we were al
lowed to dig in.

After my sisters and I helped wash
and dry every one of the "best" dishes
by hand, it was almost time for Santa.
Precisely at 9:00, we heard the long
awaited knock on the front door. "Who

do you think that could be?" my aunts
would cry-building up the excite
ment. "Better go see!" So we children
would open the door to the front porch,
only to find no one there. But how
could we miss the pile of gaily
wrapped gifts on the floor! "Santa
Claus was here!" was the shout.
"There he goes, just around the cor
ner-see?" But we kiddos never did
see Uncle Richard, of course, as he
crept beside the house to the back
door. The anticipation and thrill never
left us.

After the always exciting gift-open
ing, we walked the few short blocks
to the traditional Christmas Eve mid-

night service at our church-Bethany
Lutheran on Washington (now Lir
coin) Street. Snow was almost alway~
on the ground-but quite often, as we
walked, the flakes came drifting down.
Beautiful! The family was always in
volved at church, so greeted many
friends as we entered. As teen-agers,
Jean, Joyce and I were allowed to sit
high up in the balcony with our own
friends. Cousins Louette and

Georgene Sandell were always there.
A bit of whispering, comparing gifts
received, etc. went on. What fun and
what freedom for us-finally away
from a long evening with the adults.

At home on Christmas morning, my
parents rose early. Every year they
sang in the church choir at the Swed
ish Julotta service at 6 a.m., of all
things! I'll never know how they
handled that short night's sleep! Jean,
Joyce and I would sleep in-or some
times we, too, would excitedly get up
to start playing with our new dolls or
whatever. Later in the day we had din
ner at the home of Aunt Anna and
Uncle Ernie. Or else we ate with soml'"

of Dad's family in the Sandell hom~
on Jackson Street.

Batavia in those days had only
about 5,000 residents and to me ex
hibited small-town living at its best. It
offered a lot of freedom for kids to

enjoy. And with close family ties, my
childhood memories are good ones.

Ed. note: Marjorie's unabridged story,
which is available in the Gustafson Cen

ter, includes details about her Borg aunts
and uncles that readers acquainted with
the family might wish to examine.

1 Ben's only granddaughter, Pauline
Johnson Carlstedt, is a lifelong resident
of Batavia.
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Annual Christmas Potluck
and General Meeting

A Batavian Joins the Union Army
Continued from p. 4

V Chris Winter, Secretary
Approximately 100 members

gathered at the Batavia Historical
Society annual pot luck dinner on
Sunday, December 4, at Bethany
Lutheran Church. In addition to the

many tasty dishes that the members
shared, we were treated to a large
sheet cake that was prepared to
celebrate the 45th anniversary of the
Batavia Historical Society, the 30th
anniversary of the Batavia Depot
Museum, and the 5th anniversary of
the Gustafson Research Center. In

honor of the anniversary, President
Dick Benson announced the names
of the charter members of the Soci

ety, asking those present to stand.
Museum coordinator, Chris Win

ter, asked the museum volunteers
to stand to be recognized. The De
pot Museum is fortunate to have
nearly 100 volunteers who help with
a variety of duties, from greeting visi
tors to assisting with research re-

1880 
Methodists off to

a Poor Start
Marilyn Robinson

In February 1880, the Batavia
Methodist Church had a bit of
trouble. The ladies of the Church
gave a social and oyster supper in
the basement of the church on
Wednesday evening. It was well
patronized, and the net receipts
were $26. It was discovered, how
ever, that between Sunday night
and Wednesday afternoon, some
one had entered the church and cut
off the locks of the case in which
the Sunday School library was kept.

The inside and outside doors
were all locked and all the windows
securely fastened. The marauders
could only gain admission to the
basement through the air passage
leading to the furnace and raising a
trap door in the basement floor. It
was thought the burglars wanted
either the new carpet that replaced'-j the one stolen last fall or the books
of the church library that had just
been organized.

quests. For more than 10 years,
Kathy Fairbairn has done an out
standing job of scheduling our vol
unteers each month. She recently
retired from this position to have
more time to dedicate to other ac

tivities. The Society appreciates
her many years of service and is
seeking a replacement for this im
portant position. If any member is
interested in learning more about
filling this position, please contact
Carla Hill or Chris at the museum.

The final honor of the evening
went to Bill Hall, editor of our news
letter. President Benson presented
Bill with a plaque in appreciation

stovelike character and the captain
assured them that he was certain the
stove was not in any of his company's
tents. They did not succeed in finding
the object of-their search and soon
gave up in despair. It is questionable
whether any of the detail wanted to
find it. After their departure one of the
sergeants came up and said, "Cap
tain, they were not very sharp were
they? That stove is in our tent."
"Where?" said the captain,"1 did not
see it." Entering the tent with the cap
tain, the sergeant said, "The stove is
under that old piece of sheet iron." And
lifting it up there was the whole heat
ing and cooking outfit.

A day or two afterward while walk
ing uptown the captain espied just
ahead a soldier climbing down from a
farmer's wagon that was hitched in
front of a store, with a small cheese
which he proceeded to chuck into a
pile of sand nearby. Rising up with that
kind of innocent face which a good
soldier could always put on, he saw
that his escapade had been wit
nessed, and with an inimitable wink
said, "Don't say anything, Captain. I'm
going to send a quarter of it over to
your mess." The quarter came.

Here as elsewhere at that time or

ders against foraging were very strict
but rations as usual were not very sat
isfactory and any little additions that
could be quietly obtained were very
welcome. Quite a number of innocent

of the 10 years he has dedicated
to producing The Batavia Histo
rian. As a result of his hard work

and expertise, the newsletter was
the recipient of an Illinois State
Historical Society's Award for Su
perior Achievement.

After the business meeting,
Patty Rosenberg introduced the
female barbershop quartet Voices.
They performed a mix of holiday
music and familiar melodies from
the 1930s-1960s.

A special thank you to the pro
gram and set-up committee for ar
ranging another memorable holi
day event.

looking pigs, that were in better health
and flesh than was usual for pigs in
that section, were wandering around
the town looking very lonesome. Near
the edge of the town was an old dis
tillery building set up on posts South
ern fashion, the sides of which had
been covered with boards, part of
them off now. The boys having found
that these pigs roosted under this old
building soon decided that but slight
repairs were needed to make it good
foraging ground. These they pro
ceeded to make by quietly nailing on
a few boards, leaving two holes big
enough for a soldier to go in and for a
pig to come quickly out. Then when
the little town was quietly slumbering,
and the pigs ditto, a few of the boys
would steal away down to the old
building armed with large-mouthed
gunny sacks. Two good stalwart fel
lows would place themselves with
their sacks in front of each hole. Then
one or two more would go under and
stir up the animals, which would rush
for out-of-doors through the holes and
land much to their surprise, in the
bags; so astonished when they did
that they forgot to squeal and, before
they got used to their new quarters,
would be on their way to the piggy's
happy hunting ground. With such easy
lessons it is not difficult to understand
how the Army of the Tennessee be
came such proficient foragers later on
in the war.
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Batavia Historical Society l\1:embership
2006

Name

Address _

City State Zip _

Dues Structure:
Individual

Joint/Family
Junior

Classroom

Life (each)

Life (family)
Business or Institution

Business or Institution Life

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

$10.00

$15.00

$2.00

$5.00

$100.00

$150.00

$50.00

$150.00

Mail to:
Treasurer

Batavia Historical Society
P.O. Box 14

Batavia, Illinois 60510

o This membership is being given as a gift
Prompt payment of dues is appreciated!

• You may put your name, address, and membership category on a separate sheet if you do not want to clip the above form,

• If you would like to give a membership as a gift, send the above information and dues to the Society and indicate in the box
above that it is to be a gift, The gift membership card will be mailed to you so that you may enclose it with a personal card or note,
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Carla Hill
2005 Citizen of the Year

Tribute by Marilyn Robinson

At a festive dinner and dance
held at Fermilab's Wilson Hall on

January 28, 2006, the Batavia
-Chamber of Commerce honored

\....{ Carla Hill as Batavia's 2005 Citi
zen of the YeaL Members of the

Society, familiar with Carla's long
and successful tenure as the cu

rator of the Depot Museum and
the Gustafson Research Center,
knew how well-deserved that

honor was, but perhaps few knew
the whole story_ Marilyn Robinson
has told it well in this tribute to

Carla that she presented at the
banquet

There are few people who are
so involved that they become
known only by their first names.
For instance, there's Oprah,
Cher, and Carla. This last name
is synonymous with "volunteer
ing." Like many of Batavia's no
table volunteers, Carla is not a
native. She came to town in 1965

and immediately became in
volved in "mother-type" volun
teering. She joined Batavia's
Mothers' Club and the JB Nelson

~ •./TA, she organized and worked
on school fun fairs, worked with
her children's scout troops.
Here's a partial list of what she's
done up to now:

• Member of Batavia Access Committee
• Steering committee member of the Tri-City

Well Child Clinic
• Committee member for Valley Sheltered Work

shop
• Member of the Community Hospital Women's

Auxiliary
• Board member of Batavia Community Chest
• Volunteer and active participant in Friends of

the Riverwalk
• Board member of Batavia Main Street
• Member of the Main Street Design Committee

• Member of the Steering Com
mittee for Art in Your Eye Festival
• Life member of the Batavia His
torical Society_

It is through the Historical Soci
ety that I've come to know and
work with Carla. Long before I was
involved, Carla participated in the
effort to relocate and renovate the
old Burlington Railroad Station
into the Depot Museum. Her vol
unteer efforts during the
museum's early days led to her
position as curator.

In the early 1970s, as a volun
teer, she watched the old Depot
move down Wilson Street. She
scraped and painted, washed and
waxed to create the new museum.

In 1976, after two curators had
come and gone, a man was hired
for the job. He didn't show up for
work on his appointed day, so
Carla was asked to continue vol
unteering the three afternoons the
museum was open each week.

Eventually Lucile Gustafson,
one of the founders of the Soci
ety, asked her to become curator.
Till then, she hadn't realized that
volunteers get promoted. But bet
ter yet, she would be paid for it.
She loved her job and will soon
be at it 30 years. This proves again
an old axiom, "The best man for a
job may be a woman!"

Continued on p. 3



BATAVIA SUFFERED IN 1918 FLU EPIDEMIC

Policemen in Seattle wearing masks made by the Red Cross.
Photo courtesy of National Archives

Several months ago, a friend asked why I didn't occasionally reprint stories
from earlier issues of the Historian. After all, he pointed out, we have a gradual
turnover in the membership; besides that, even long-time readers are unlikely to
remember all the stories that had appeared some years earlier.

Although I acknowledged the validity of his arguments (I occasionally have
people suggest interviews with people whose stories have already appeared a
few issues back) and I know that well-known writers such as Mike Royko and Ann
Landers have used this approach while on vacation, I had felt that doing so might
suggest that we were running out of new ideas.

Then something happened: I had back surgery in February and found that the
rest and then therapy that followed would make it impossible to assemble or write
enough new material for this issue. That explains why some readers may see

several stories in this issue that seem familiar -- they are! il
Although this approach will not be a precedent, we may in the future occasion-Y

ally use a story from a much earlier issue that seems particularly pertinent. Some
are worth a second look.

Marilyn Robinson

This story on the 1918 worldwide flu epi
demic and its effect on Batavia is particu
larly timely because of the current concern
about possible spread of the Asian bird flu.

While World War I was winding
down in Europe, an epidemic of the
Spanish Influenza swept the world,
killing more people than died because
of the war. There were 27,789 Ameri
cans killed in war action, while
550,000 died of the flu.

This epidemic was the most destruc
tive in history and is considered one of
the severest disease outbreaks the
world ever suffered. It ranks with the
Black Death Plague that is estimated
to have felled one-half the population
of western Europe in 1348-49. Twenty
million people died worldwide of the flu
in 1917-1919, and more than fifty times
that were sick. Batavia did not escape
the epidemic, although the exact num
ber affected is not known.

The disease was called "Spanish
Influenza," but there is no evidence
that it originated in Spain. One view
is that it began in the Orient, and the
Germans mentioned it along the east-
ern front as early as the summer of
1917. Theflu raged in Europe in May,
June, and July of 1918.

By October 1918, there was an
United States emergency, creating a
shortage of physicians, nurses, and
hospital beds. Because the war hadn't
yet ended, Americans were told that
it was the patriotic duty of every citi
zen to stay in good health to avoid
the influenza. Citizens were to prac
tice good health habits and avoid
crowds in streetcars, theaters, movie
houses, and all places where groups
gathered.

The Batavia Historian, recipient of the Il
linois State Historical Society's 1997
Award for Superior Achievement, is pub
lished quarterly by the Batavia Historical
Society. The editor, Bill Hall, will welcome
any suggestions or material -- 630-879
2033.

The Depot Museum, a cooperative effort
of the Society and the Batavia Park Dis
trict, is open from 2 to 4 p.m., Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sun
day from March through November. The
director, Carla Hill, can be reached at
630-406-5274.

People with colds, sore throats and
coughs were to be shunned, and no
one but a nurse or doctor was to min
ister to them. To avoid chills, living
rooms were to be kept between 65
and 75 degrees, and feet and cloth
ing were to be kept dry. There was to
be no spitting in public places, and

_worry was to.be.avoided.
The flu resembled a cold accom

panied by fever, pains in the head,
eyes, ears, back or other parts of the
body and a feeling of severe sickness.
In many cases, the symptoms disap
peared after three or four days, and
the patient rapidly recovered. Others
developed pneumonia, or inflamma
tion of the ear, or meningitis, and
many of these complicated cases
died. To avoid pneumonia, patients
were told to stay in bed for at least

From the Editor -

three days after the fever disappeared.
Symptoms varied, making it difficult to
recognize the disease. The number of
white corpuscles in a patient's blood
did not rise as usual when there is an
infection, and this baffled physicians.

A vaccine, originated at Mayo Clinic,
was manufactured in Chicago and
used in the- area. While thousand 3

were given the vaccine, it is not knowhY
whether it did any good.

In September 1918, there were not
yet any reported cases of influenza in
Batavia, but local servicemen were
susceptible in military camps. In Oc
tober, John Duffey, who lived with an
uncle on Van Buren Street, died in a
camp in Virginia. Johnny Benson, who
had owned an ice cream parlor on
Batavia Avenue before joining the

Continued on p. 3
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BATAVIA SUFFERED IN 1918 FLU EPIDEMIC Continuedfromp.2

C a r-I a H r II
2005 Citizen of the Year

Continued from p. 1

She tells the story on herself of how she'd create a meaningful display. Proud
of her work, she'd go meet Mike for lunch; and when she returned, Dr. Lucile
would have it fixed. Years later, Carla had the vision to take the old warming
center in the lower level of the depot and turn it into a permanent exhibit on the
early history of Batavia. She found the way and means to have it professionally
done.

Another time, a developer offered her a gazebo. All she'd have to do was move
it down Rt. 31. Oh, and by the way, have it off his site in 24 hours. She did.

Several years ago, the newly formed long-range-planning committee of the
historical society acknowledged that our greatest need was for space where our
paper archives could be displayed so that researchers could make use of them.
Carla said that she'd often thought that the hillside at the back of the Depot could
be turned into useable interior space. We talked about it and dreamed a few
plans.

Before long, Carla announced to the committee that she'd heard of a state
grant that was available for additions to small museums. One problem, the grant
proposal had to be submitted within 10 days. Carla got the grant in on time, and
in 2000, the Gustafson Research Center was dedicated and today fulfills a major
part of our mission to preserve and disseminate Batavia's past.

Perhaps she works best under stress. Completing these major projects meant
hours of time beyond her paid hours. And she's always been willing to donate
hours of Mike's time as well.

Indeed, Carla is not one of those persons who are here today and gone tomor
row. She is one who is here today and here tomorrow.Thank you, Carla, for all
you've done for Batavia and for the Historical Society.

Congratulations on tonight's award. You truly deserve it.

navy, died in England.
In mid October, State Public Health

'~/Authorities reported that 227 cities
and towns in Illinois had been hit by
the epidemic. They reported 55,725
cases, of which about one-third were
in Chicago. There had been 491
deaths down state and 2,264 in Chi
cago, some of whom were from
Batavia.

Sarah, age 26, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. P. A. Russell, of McKee
Street, died at a boarding house in
Chicago. She became ill with a cold
on Thursday and by Friday evening,
had died. Also dying in Chicago was
former Batavian George White, a
grandson of John Ozier. At the time
the White family was living in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, and Mrs. White had
gone to Chicago for a visit. She died
of the flu, and her husband went to
the city for her body. While in Chicago,
George became ill and died within a
few days.

In the middle of November, there
were 250 cases of the flu at the St.
Charles School for Boys, and eight
boys had died. Doctors and seven
ieen nurses were_brought from other

~state institutions to help with the out
break. At the same time, there were
many cases and several deaths
among the children and adults at
Mooseheart.

Physicians were overworked and in
some rural areas of the state, men
drove the doctor's horse and buggy
from house to house at night so that
he could sleep between sick calls.

Eventually, the State Department of
Health ordered all theaters, movie

Do You Have a Red Dot
Next to Your Address?

If there is a red dot beside your
address, our records indicate that
you have not paid your dues for
2006. Please do so now so that our
membership chairman, Alma
Karas, will be spared the effort of
following up or, worse still, the an
guish of losing a member. She
takes her job very, very seriously.

And we want to be able to con

tinue sending issues of the Histo
rian, which will stop with this issue

~i unless we hear from you.
An addressed envelope is en

closed for your convenience.

houses, night schools, lodges, places
of public amusement and public
schools that lacked adequate medi
cal and nursing supervision closed
until the epidemic subsided. To com
ply, The Batavia Opera House and
other public places closed, but the
schools stayed open.

At the time, Batavia was thought
to be in better shape than many cities
as there were only thirty-five cases
reported. The city washed the streets,
and sanitary precautions were taken
to prevent the spread of the dreaded
disease. Soon, however, one to four
deaths from pneumonia or influenza
were reported each week for the next
two to three months.

Whole families became ill. In De
cember, nearly the entire family of
Christie James, southeast of Batavia
was stricken. A daughter, Alice Marie,
died on a Sunday, Christie on Mon
day, and Tuesday Mrs. James passed
away. Only a two-year old son sur
vived. When Earl Montgomery, the
two and a half year old son of G. Mont
gomery of near West Chicago died,
his father, mother and baby sister

were all ill and could not attend the
funeral. A few of the others who suc
cumbed were Mrs. George Bowker,
Mrs. Nellie Edwards, William Harrold,
Mrs. Laura Smith, and Nels Johnson.
There were many others.

Eventually, the situation improved
in the northern part of the state, but
the epidemic spread into the south
ern section of Illinois. Health officials
explained that there was a high death
rate among farmers because pneu
monia is more fatal to robust men than
to those not quite so strong. So many
people became ill in the coal mining
areas of Illinois that fuel production
was decreased by 30 per cent, and a
minor fuel shortage existed.

Even animals were affected. Thou
sands of hogs died near Plainfield,
and many dogs and some cattle suc
cumbed after developing coughs.

By January 1919, an unnamed
Batavia physician said that he felt the
epidemic was decreasing in town. This
was confirmed by there being fewer
obituaries giving pneumonia or influ
enza as the cause of death in the lo
cal papers.
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James L. Hanson

Recent Issues have included sto

ries involving Don Carlos Newton :
one covering his reminiscenses on his
60th birthday in 1892 and the other
his remarks at a gathering of former
Union Army officers at about the same
time. It seems appropriate, therefore,
to refresh our memories about memo

rials donated by Newton and his wife
Mary in Batavia and elsewhere, as told
by Jim Hanson in an April 1996 issue
of the Historian. A former president of
the Society, Jim Hanson is an active
volunteer in the Gustafson Research
Center.

A familiar sight to Batavians is the
Newton Monument in the West
Batavia Cemetery which honors those
from Batavia who served in the Union

Army during the Civil War. Many, how
ever, may not know how and why it
came into existence some 50 years
after the war ended.

Mary Prindle Newton, the widow of
Don Carlos Newton (1832-1893), be
queathed $10,000 for the erection of
this memorial when she died in 1913,
naming Charles More, Albro Prindle
and E.H. Wolcott to carry out this pro
vision in her will. The memorial was
erected in 1918 and formally dedi
cated on Memorial Day, May 30,
1919.

D.C. Newton assisted in raising a
company to serve in the Union Army
in 1861 and was elected a lieutenant
of Co. D, 52nd Regiment, Illinois In
fantry. He was later promoted to cap
tain and served until December, 1864.
He participated in many major battles
including those at Shiloh, Corinth,
Chattanooga, Atlanta, and in
Sherman's "March to the Sea" and
capture of Savannah. Following the
war, Batavia had an active GAR. or
ganization in which Mr. Newton was
involved.

Few Batavians are aware that Mrs.
Newton also provided funds for an
other memorial to her late husband.
In 1901 an observatory, named the
Newton Observatory, at Allegheny
College in Meadville, PA, was dedi
cated as the result of a gift of $10,000
from Mary Newton. The college had
in its possession a telescope but no
appropriate facility for its placement
and use until it received this gift. In

1910 she established a $5,000 en
dowment fund for the maintenace of
the observatory, which is still in use at
the college.

The present Methodist Church on
Batavia Avenue was a gift from D.C.
Newton and his brother-in-law Rev.
E.H. Gammon. They had it built simi
lar to a design of a church that the
Newtons had seen in France. The
church cost $35,000 and was dedi
cated in 1888. References are found
that indicate Mr. Newton thought of
this as a memorial to his father, Levi
Newton. An organ which had been
given by Mary Newton and Mrs.
Gammon to the previous Methodist
Church was installed in
the new edifice. In her
will, Mary Newton pro
vided for a trust to be es
tablished with $10,000 to
be used in maintaining
the church building. Mary
Newton also was giving
money to Dakota
Wesleyan University at
the time of her death in
1913.

~-Note: Information in

this article regarding Al
legheny College and the
Newton Observatory was
researched by Tom Mair
and given to me several
years ago. He had re
ceived an old, undated
newspaper clipping
about the gift, which
whetted his interest just
as his notes caused me
to delve into Mary
Newton's probate
records, old newspapers
and the Society's ar
chives for more details about her phi
lanthropy.

Addendum: In the July 1996 issue,
Jim addressed the question that prob
ably occurred to most readers: Why
the generosity to Allegheny College?

Allegheny College, founded in 1815,
was a well respected school affiliated
with the Methodist Church. It was lo
cated about 150 miles from Attica, NY,
where Levi Newton, D.C. Newton's
father, operated a wagon factory.
Around 1850 (available references
vary as to exact date) D.C. Newton
attended Allegheny College for one

year. After his father's factory was
destroyed by fire in April, 1854, Lev~
decided to move to Kane County td-b'
rebuild. The entire family including
D.C., who had married the previous
year, came to Batavia in September,
1854, and Levi and his son entered
into a partnership to build wagons.
This eventually became the Newton
Wagon Co., one of Batavia's leading
industries in the late 1800s ...

Even though D.C. Newton attended
Allegheny for only one year, it seems
logical to assume he had maintained
an interest in it. The school's Method
ist affiliation would certainly have also
influenced a decision to give it sup-

port. In the early 1900s the college's
president, William Crawford, visited
Batavia one or more times. As he was
noted for greatly increasing enroll
ments, faculty and facilities at Allegh
eny, these visits may have been part
of trips to encourage enrollments and
donations.

Carl More [a great-nephew who
was raised by Mary Newton] may
have attended the college after gradu
ation from high school in 1907, which

would relate to [Mary's] support for tht\...bschool.
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Were Barney Vermilyer and Charles B. Vermilyer the Same Person?
The Answer Found in the Depot Museum

& r" -::-:~----

"

The Museum Has Re-opened for 2006
Carla Hill, Director

Spring is here and summer is just around the corner. The museum re-opened
for the 2006 season on March 1st. April and May will be busy months at the
museum. Over 400 Batavia school children will visit the museum as part of the
third grade Batavia history unit.

National Volunteer Week will be celebrated April 23-29. As part of that cel
ebration the museum volunteers have been featured in the spring issue of "Whis
pers" which is part of the Batavia Park District's spring brochure.

The museum is truly blessed to have over 100 dedicated volunteers who serve
in many capacities. We would like to recognize Marilyn Robinson, Sandy Chalupa,
Dorothy Staples, Georgene Kauth and Kathy Fairbairn for donating so many hours
of their personal time to the operation of the museum.

In November, after scheduling the museum volunteers for more than 10 years,
Kathy Fairbairn announced that she would be retiring from that position. We are
very grateful to Kathy for so many years of dedication to the museum. We are
pleased to announce that Lois Benson has agreed to take over the position. Lois
is a long time Batavia resident and volunteer and has been enthusiastic about
taking over the position.

This summer we will begin working on the restoration of our caboose, which
was built at the Aurora Burlington Roundhouse in 1907 and will have a 100th
Birthday Celebration in 2007.

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer or helping out at special events
please call Chris or Carla at the museum at 406-5274 or Lois Benson at 879
1080.

ing hands and going into a bedroom
at 2 a.m., then turning out the lights. It
was later in February that Barnabas
and Harriet reportedly "eloped" and left
the state.

Jim and Wilma had long been
searching for his Vermilyer roots in
Indiana where an elderly Lewis
Vermilyer had a chart showing his
grandfather as Charles B. Vermilyer.
He had heard stories that Charles B.
had been married before to someone
named Mary and had two boys. Pre
sumably this was Barnabas, as sug
gested by the middle initial of Charles
B., but they needed more evidence.
Lewis took them out to several cem
eteries in the LaPorte area, showing
them many stones with the name
Vermilyer, including ones for Charles
B. and Harriet Vermilyer, apparently
the fomer Harriet Roath with whom
Barnabas had "eloped" from Batavia.

The needed evidence was found in
the Depot Museum. In a 1907 Kane
County court action to clear title to
property that had earlier been sold by
the divorced Mary Vermilyer, the list
of heirs to Barnabas Vermilyer in-

Continued on p. 6

in comparison. They stood not upon
the order of their going but went as if
the devil was after them."

The newspaper account gave no
hint of what might have given rise to
this "disgraceful occurrence," but the
likely cause can be deduced from in
formation in a court doument in the
subsequent divorce of Barnabas and
his wife, Mary. In February, 1869,
Mary claimed, she had asked
Barnabas to go with her to visit their
daughter in Aurora. He declined,
claiming he had business in another
direction. Even after his plans fell
through, he still declined going to Au
rora with Mary. Mary left in the wagon.
The wagon broke down so she was
forced to return home. When she ap
proached the house, she heard rus
tling inside. Then she saw Harriet
Roath, the boarder, climbing out of the
window! She went inside and asked
Barnabas why Harriet felt a need to
leave by way of the window. Barnabas
had no explanation. In the same court
document, however, George W.
Vermilyer, then age 19, stated that on
one occasion he saw his father,
Barnabas, dancing with Harriet, hold-

The following story, which initially
appeared in the October 2000 issue,
explains the "disgraceful occurrence"
referred to in Bill Wood's January
1996 story, "Mark Twain and Batavia,"
included elsewhere in this issue.

Recent Depot Museum visitors from
California, Jim and Wilma Vermilyer,
have sent us a letter that ties up some
loose ends of an 1869 "disgraceful
occcurrence" in Batavia that was origi
nally reported in the February 4, 1869,
Aurora Beacon. The incident was re
told by Marilyn Robinson in the Wind
mill Herald, June 24, 1992, and by Bill
Wood in the January 1996 issue of
The Batavia Historian. The Vermilyers
were happily able to complete the
story, and their genealogical search,
on the basis of court documents they
reviewed at the museum.

The Barnabas (or Barney)
Vermilyer family, living in early 1869
in Batavia at Washington and Church,

- included Barnabas' wife, Mary, and
~sons James, 26, daughter Emma, 21,

son George, 18, and daughter Viola,
6. A Mrs. Harriet Keller Roath, age 26,
and seven year-old son also lived with
the Vermilyer family, presumably as
boarders. According to the Beacon,
"a party of low downers, headed by a
Bill Nooks [or Noakes] went to the
house of Barney Vermilyea [an alter
nate spelling of the family name] for
the purpose of applying tar and feath
ers to [Barney's] person. Barney
armed himself with sundry revolvers,
shot guns and other deadly weapons,
and hid in the cellar. Nooks' party
broke into the house, frightened a
woman living there into spasms, and
ransacked the premises from top to
bottom, appropriating some things
that allegedly did not belong to them.

"Not finding Vermilyea above,
Nooks, with Cooney (Fran Moon),
started down to the cellar, having a
gun in his hands. Vermilyea fired three
shots at him, one passing through his
groin, making a dangerous wound.
Upon the fall of their valiant leader,
~he rest of the group made a hasty

~charge away from there that made
Sheridan's celebrated ride seem slow
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Mar-k.Twain and (jatavia

Membership Matters

William J. Wood

This item originally appeared in
the January 1996 issueof the Histo
rian and, as readers will discover, is
updated by another story that is re
printed in this issue.

In the early evening hours of
January 26, 1869, Samuel
Clemens/ Mark Twain began a let
ter to Livy, his soon-to-be wife.
Date-lined "Batavia, Illinois," he
finished it in the early morning
hours of the 27th after delivering
a lecture to a Batavia audience,
site and topic still unknown. In his
wildest dreams he surely could not
have envisioned that on January
18, 1996, Jeffery D. Schielke,
Mayor of Batavia, would be re
viewing "The Mark Twain Papers:
Mark Twain's Letters, Volume 3,
1869" in which his letter is repro
duced.

In preparing publicity for Mayor
Schielke's presentation, Mark
Johnson, Batavia-reporter for the
Aurora Beacon-News, researched

the February 4, 1869, edition of the
Beacon and found that his 1869
counterpart had mentioned
Twain's lecture, but only as a foot
note to more vital news of the day.
As a newspaperman, Twain would
be understanding that news of his
lecture would be overshadowed by
a "disgraceful occurrence" in which
"one of a self-constituted vigilance
committee came to grief."

Barney Vermilyer, the planned
recipient of a coat of tar and feath
ers declined the honor. After the
committee ransacked his home on
North Washington Avenue and
tracked him to the cellar, Vermilyer
fired three shots, injuring the leader,
Bill Noakes, who resided on North
Van Buren Street. "Upon the fall of
their valiant leader, the rest of the
group made a hasty charge away
from there that made Sheridan's
celebrated ride seem slow in com
parison. They stood not upon the
order of their going but went as
though- the_devil-was .after them."
The Batavia correspondent, known

only as "Ben," had a way with words
bequeathed to his 1996 successor.
Ben added that the matter was'p
turned over to the grand jury, which ~
did not bode well for Noakes as

"mob law and vigilance committees
are decidedly unpopular just now."

It was reported that Twain's lec
ture was a "success pecuniarily
and otherwise."

Ed. note: For a more complete
report on the Vermilyer/Noakes
affair, read "Was Barney Vermilyer
and Charles B. Vermilyer the Same
Person?" in this issue.

Were Barney and Charles
the Same Person?

Continued from p. 5

cluded George Vermilyer and Viola
Jones, children of Barnabas and
Mary; Hattie Vermilyer, the former
Harriet Roath; and several children of
Barnabas and Harriet. This satisfied
Jim and Wilma that they had the evi
.dence- they~needed:--Barnabas
Vermilyer and Charles B. Vermilyer£
were one and the same, Jim's ances-
tor for whom they had been search
ing.

•••

Since the last issue, we have added as life members the following persons
(from Batavia unless otherwise noted): Kathy Chesley, Richard Feuerborn
(gift from Jim Anderson in memory of Bill Wood), Harris Bank, Ruth Johnson,
Mrs. Martin Mortensen (Shirley Schiedler - Troy, MI), and Mike and Patty
Rosenberg. Other new members include Linnea Funk, Richard J. Johnson
(Eagan, MN), Robert and Regina McPeek, Marge Roesler (Sebring, FL - gift
of daughter Diane Cutlip), Rolf Sandvold, Frank Saupp IV (gift of Frank and
Mary Saupp), Michael Schrauth (Dixon, IL - gift of Ellyn Stewart), and Victor
Schrauth (Lancaster, CA - gift of Ellyn Stewart).

We regret to report the deaths of long-time members Bette Hansford and
Gladys Noren.

We have received gifts in memory of Bette Hansford from Alma Karas and
Yangling Zhang; in memory of James Hazleton from Alan and Nancy NcCloud;
in memory of Bert L. Johnson from James R. Anderson, Constance A. Bond,
Marjorie Bortner, the Ellithorpe sisters and spouses, Charles and Lillian
Elwood, Leonard and Shirley Mohr, Robert and Paula Moseley, Harold Maves
and Cordie Nelson, and Norman and Judy Peterson; in memory of Gladys
Noren from Jeanette Anderson, Rick and Sandy Eckblade, Alma Karas and
Yangling Zhang, and Merwin and Sheila Stroup; and in memory of Geri
Reimers from the Batavia Senior Citizens Club. In addition we have received

gifts in honor of Carla Hill from James R. Anderson and in honor of Marilyn
Robinson from the Elias Kent Kane Chapter, National Society of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution.

Afterwords Jim and Wilma wrote an
article for the Vermilyea Association
in which they referred to their visit
here as follows: "Batavia Histoical
Society is a 'gold mine of information.'
We were on a rather tight schedule.
They have a new research room
ready to open in June. We were there
in May They offered to let us go into
their attic, showed us how to use the
index, and within minutes we were
holding in our hands a divorce docu
ment dated 1870, and hand written.
By now it was closing time! They were
kind enough not to ask us to leave,
but we felt we should let them go
home -- after all, they are volunteers.
I asked if we could come back They
were not supposed to open again for
several days. We would be in Indiana
by then! A very gracious woman

named Carla Hill offered to open fo~
us the very next day. All without~
charge! We of course left a donation!
What wonderful people!"
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1912 State Cham.pions -- And More

WESTERN CHAMPS HUMBLED

Front row: Dwight Emigh, Parks Bailey, Raymond McDermott, Charles Barr: Middle row:
Horace Bone, Walter Trantow, Clarence Hansen; and Back row: Coach K.C. Merrick

Local High School Dines Colorado Visitors
after Winning All Western Basketball Honors

fore facing Batavia, however, they
should have had time to acclimate,
and we think that the reporter may
have bent over backwards in of
fering Ft. Morgan that alibi for its
loss.

The article concluded: "Athletic
prospects for next seaon at
Batavia High School are unusually
bright with the promise of a fine
new gymnasium of regulation floor
space in the basement of the new
high school building and the return
to school of McDermott, Trantow,
Barr, Emigh and Hansen." Appar
ently, however, the return of most
of the team and the promises of a
new gymnasium were not enough,
since Batavia did not retain its title
in 1913. But we have come close,
more than once, since then.

Batavia Ends Brilliant Athletic Year
With Banquet for Visiting Team

The clipping continued: "Batavia
High School closed its most suc
cessful season in athletics after
winning the Illinois state high
school championship in basketball
and then, last night, gaining a good
title to the all-western champion
ship by defeating Ft. Morgan, Col.,
46 to 20. Ft. Morgan had previ
ously won the Rocky Mountain
championship. While lauding
Batavia's basketball prowess, the
reporter tried to be fair in pointing
out that the visiting team had "suf
fered much from the climatic
change from their home altitude of
about one mile as compared with
the SOO-foot above sea level alti
tude of this part of Illinois." Since
the visitors had played through
Iowa and elsewhere in Illinois be-

The facilities in 1912 were cramped
for playing, and for watching, basket
ball. Because the high school had no
gymnasium, the team was forced to
play its home games in the Methodist
church gymnasium, sometimes jok
ingly referred to as the "cracker box
gym." The balcony was too narrow to
seat many spectators. Claude
Hanson, a 1908 team member, re
called that when they played, it was
the job of one team member not on
the court to collect the admissions and/
or donations from the spectators.
Probably the situation was much the
same four years later.

But the team was good -- very good.
Comprised of Dwight Emigh, Clarence
'.pansen, Walter "Dutch" Trantow,

'\..ylorace Bone, Charles "Chuck" Barr,
Ray "Irish" McDermott, and Parks
"Puck" Bailey and coached by Ken
neth C. Merrick, it had won 20 of 22
games during the regular season. In
the first round of the tournament,
Batavia beat Joliet, Sycamore,
Belvidere, and Freeport. Advancing to
the state round, which was played in
Galesburg, the team defeated Canton
32-32, then Granite City 29-26, and
finally, to win the championship,
Galesburg by the same 29-26 score.

As described in John Gustafson's
Historic Batavia, "in celebration
whistles blew, and crowds broke into
churches to ring the bells. Everyone,
regardless of age or previous condi
tion of dignity, laughed, shouted, and
cheered." If water towers had been
round in those days, Batavia, like
Hebron 35 years later, might even
have proclaimed its status by paint
ing the city water tower to look like a
basketball. But the season did not end
then. A clipping from an unidentified
newspaper that we found in the De
,ot Museum files reveals that the

~atavia champions continued the win
ning ways. The headline from that clip
ping reads:

With Batavia High School's out
standing 2005-2006 basketball sea
son still fresh in our minds and the
presentation of "March Madness" by
Coach Jim Roberts at our March
meeting, it seems appropriate to look
back at our State Championship team
of 1912. This story first appeared in
the April 1998 issue of the Historian.

)
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In the last issue, we printed a test given in 1895 to 8th graders in Salina. Kansas -- one which, if we were to be honest with
ourselves, most of us would have had some difficulty passing. Recently in a newsletter from Scholes School, Chris Winte
came across the following rules for teachers in 1872. Like the test, this shows us how different schools, and society generall~::::::
were in those days.

Rule NO.1: Teachers each day will fill lamps, clean chimneys.

Rule NO.2: Each teacher will bring a bucket of water and a scuttle of coal for the day's session.

Rule NO.3: Make your pens carefully, You may whittle nibs to the individual taste of the pupils

Rule No.4: Men teachers may take one evening each week for courting purposes, or two evenings a week if they go to
church regularly.

Rule NO.5: After 10 hours in school, the teachers may spend the remaining time reading the Bible or other good books.

Rule NO.6: Women teachers who marry or engage in unseemly conduct will be dismissed.

Rule No.7: Every teacher should lay aside from each day a goodly sum of his earnings for his benefit during his declining
years so that he will not become a burden on society.

Rule NO.8: Any teacher who smokes, uses liquor in any form, frequents pool or public halls, or gets shaved in a barber shop
will give good reason to suspect his work, intention, integrity and honesty.

Rule NO.9: The teacher who performs his labor faithfully and without fault for five years will be given an increase of 25 cents
per week in his pay, providing the Board of Education approves.

Editor's note: While we can't help wondering if some of this may be exaggerated, we have no question that the general
substance is true. How well we remember, over 70 years ago, the titillating rumor that our sixth grade teacher had been seen
having dinner with a ma~ and that she was smoking!

Spring Meeting Highlighted "March Madness"
Batavia's Basketball Coach Roberts

And Team Members Featured in an Outstanding Program
Baskeball has long occupied a spe

cial place in Batavia, dating back to
our state high school chamionship
team of 1912 (see story in this issue)
-- and even earlier. Down through the
years, Batavia High School has con
tinued to have outstanding teams with
players such as Dan Issei and Ken
Anderson, who later starred nationally
in professional sports. And the close
rapport between the team and the
community has continued through the
years -- there are a number of senior
citizens who follow the games faith
fully, both at home and away.

It was indeed fitting, therefore, that
the Society's spring meeting featured
Coach Jim Roberts and three seniors,
Jeff Roeske, Steve Ideran, and Jack
Scalcucci for a "March Madness" pro
gram. A large turnout of members and
friends filled the city council chambers
on Sunday afternoon, March 19, to
honor the highly successful 2005
2006 team. Coach Roberts and the

three team members emphasized the
importance of the community's in
volvement with the basketball pro
gram, something that the players
noted was the envy of other teams.
We owe warm thanks for an outstand
ing program not only to Coach Rob
erts and his players but also to board

member Bob Peterson, who arranged
the event.

After the program, those in atten
dance enjoyed Carole Dunn's refresh
ments, which were highlighted by a
basketball motif in recognition of the
occasion.
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Part 1

New Year's Eve
through Easter

Helen Bartelt Anderson

Over the years, Helen Anderson
has perhaps been the most popular
contributor to the Hisotrian. The fol
lowing story, which initially appeared
in the April 1993 issue, is the first in
stallment of her reminiscences of holi
days as she was growing up on he
George and Delia Bartelt farm, now a
part of Fermilab. We plan to reprint
her other holiday memories at the
appropriate tmes in future issues.

Most of Helen's stories are included
in Memories of a Childhood, which the
Society published in 2000. Copies are
available for purchase at the Depot
Musuem.

Mama enjoyed holidays. Even on
a busy farm, each little holiday was
celebrated in some way. We knew that
on New Year's Eve we could stay up
a little later to "kick the slipper." Even
the hired man (we called him
"Thruny") joined in the fun. We each
'{1 turn lay down on the floor, head to-

,,"--,vard the door, placed a slipper on the
toes of one foot, then kicked it back
wards over our heads. If the toe of the
slipper landed with the toe pointing to
ward the door, that would mean "go
ing out" and trouble ahead, but if the
toe pointed in, happiness and pros
perity would come to that person in
the new year.

Most often New Year's Day was
spent at Luessenhops (Mama's cous
ins on County Farm Road -- now
Fabyan Parkway). We would have
roast duck or goose with all the trim
mings. Being of Pennsylvania Dutch
descent, they always had a bountiful
feast. Of course, the food was raised
right there on the farm, Each person
tried to be the first to wish the others
a Happy New Year.

After dinner, the men would adjourn
to the barn to enjoy an after-dinner
cigar, while the boys stood around and
tried to act interested in the conver
sation. The women would wash
dishes and also get caught up on the
latest neighborhood gossip.
\ Dish washing on the farm at that

\..-..ime was considerably different from
what most city women enjoyed. There
was no electricity and no running wa-

ter. Water had to be carried into the
house in pails. Most kitchen ranges
had reservoirs alongside the fire box.
When these were filled, especially
when the stove had a steady fire, the
water would be nice and warm for
dishes, etc. Stoves burned wood,
which also had to be carried into the
house. Sadie's kitchen sink was in the
pantry, so when there were lots of
dishes to be washed, she washed
them on the kitchen table. Then there
was room for guests to gather around
the table and dry dishes. Soap, like
nearly everything else, was hand
made, using lard or bacon fat and
Lewis Lye. Lard made the whitest
soap.

Ground Hog's Day was not ignored.
If nothing else, it caused much con
versation, with eyes on the morning
sky. Of course, it nearly always hap
pened that the ground hog did see his
shadow, and we were in for six more
weeks of winter.

Next was Valentine's Day, which
meant many hours of preparation. We
cut valentine hearts from old wallpa
per sample books and decorated
them with pictures from Sears cata
logs or magazines. Paste was made
of flour and water. We exchanged
valentines at school, with an espe
cially pretty one for our teacher.

I remember we had vacation from
school on both Lincoln's and

Washington's birthdays. Before our
days off, we learned much about
these two great men. At home, Mama
made cherry pies.

From the first of March until around
St. Patrick's Day, there was much
viewing to see who would find the first
robin. If the robin was high up in a tree,
it meant that the finder would be in

good spirits all summer; but if it was
on the ground, the viewer could ex
pect a pretty dismal season ahead.

The Bartelts are of German de
scent, but if we had anything green,
we wore it on St. Patrick's Day. We
did not know who St. Patrick was nor
why it was a holiday, but we made
shamrocks and colored them green
in honor of the day.

The next big holiday was Easter. At
school, we made paper Easter eggs
of every color, pasting them to brown
paper baskets that we used to deco
rate the windows of our school. We
also made rabbits of brown construc-

tion paper and pasted colored eggs
around them. Mrs Perrow brought real
pussy willows. We made pink flowers
of crepe paper and fastened them to
branches. Our schoolroom was beau
tiful. I believe we had spring vacation
the week after Easter.

I don't remember going to church
on Easter Sundays because Mama
usually had the family to dinner, but I
do remember going with her to Charlie
Bird's on East Wilson Street or Mrs.
Alexander's to have new hats made.
One year Charlie Bird made a pink
braided straw hat for me. I felt very
grown up.

When Roger and I were quite small,
we would run downstairs on Easter
morning and look for the nest the Eas
ter bunny had left for us. This bunny
nest was made in one of Papa's old
felt hats, lined with straw. In the nest
would be eggs, not bright colored but
brown, tan, or dark red, with our names
and designs. They were beautful.
Mama kept all this a secret from us,
but when we got a little older, we
helped her make them. She would
steep different colored onion skins on
the back of the cook stove. Then she
added the eggs, which became hard
boiled at a temperature just below
boiling. At the same time, the onion
skins dyed the eggs in brownish tones,
depending on the color of the natural
eggs. Designs were made with wax
before she put the eggs into the natu
ral dye.

Easter breakfast was also tradi
tional. Each year we had a contest to
see who could eat the most soft-boiled
eggs. Fred, a slightly retarded man
who lived with us and helped with
chores, could easily put away a dozen
or more. He was the undisputed win
ner for all time. Pickled eggs were an
other tradition on the Easter dinner
table. On Saturday before Easter,
Mama put hard-boiled eggs in a fruit
jar with pickled beet juice. By the next
day, they were a beautful shade of
pink. I have continued with this, hop
ing that our children will keep alive this
Pennsylvanie Dutch tradition. I con
tinue to serve pickled eggs in the same
beautiful dish that Mama used and
wonder how old this lovely dish is.

This story originally appeared in the
April 1993 issue.
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Sykora Greenouse Company
Predecessor to Shady Hill Gardens

Part 1 of Remembrances of
Batavia's Greenhouses and Commercial Gardens

-,'~ I

Commercial gardening was once a thriving industry in Batavia
and the surrounding communities. Batavia alone had seven, possi
bly more, greenhouses or commercial gardens during the first half
of the last century. By the 1980s there were only two, and today
only one remains-- Shady Hill Gardens at 821 Walnut Street. It is a
successor to one of the early ones, the Sykora Greenhouse Com
pany, which began in 1915 with the purchase of two greenhouses
that had been owned by Mooseheart.

Jim Hanson, a regular Gustafson Center volunteer, conceived
this story when he happened on a 1990 tape by Robert J. Kalina, a
former alderman and a member of the family that owned and oper
ated the Sykora Greenhouse Company for almost sixty years.This
led to research in the center's files, including old city directories
and eventually to another interview of Bob Kalina.

We shall start the story of Batavia's greenhouses in this issue
with the Sykora Company since it is the one about which we know
the most. It will be told in Bob's own words as taken from the two
interviews, edited and abridged in the interests of space. The two
tapes and their transcription are available in the Gustafson Center
and are well worth reading by anyone who is interested in the de
tails of operating a greenhouse -- the planting, fertilizing, spraying,
and especially the intricacies of temperature, moisture and insect
control.

In the next issue we shall cover Batavia's other greenhouses and
commercial gardens. Owners Frank Frisch and Robert Kalina with new line of

mums.

Bob Kalina's grandfather, Anton
,-- ~ykora, came to this country in the

~arly 1900s from Bohemia where he
had worked in the gardens of a
nobleman's estate. When he arrived
in Chicago, he went to work at the
Bohemia National Cemetery. As Bob

puts it, "he had a whole slew of kids,"
twelve in all, and his mother remem
bered them working in the cemetery
and watering the graves. That's
where gardening got its start in the
family. One of Bob's uncles, James
Sykora, went to the Universtity of

Wisconsin where he got a master's
degree in floraculture; he eventaully
owned Amling's wholesale and be
came president of the Society of
American Florists.

In 1915, Anton came to Batavia and
bought the place that is now Shady

Continued on p. 3



Why Was Lt. Col. Edward H. Mix Of the
32nd Iowa Infantry Buried in Batavia? I

Walking through either of our cemeteries can be a fascinating experience. Some markers recall much of Batavia's history -- names '!~

of persons or families who helped build our community -- the Newtons, the Wolcotts, the Frydendalls, the Shumways, the Condes
and the VanNortwicks, to cite only a few. Other stones reveal just enough information to tantalize the viewer, to make one want to
know more about the person memorialized. It is one of the latter situations that gave rise to the search, only partially successful,
related in this story.

One day last month, we were stroll
ing through the West Side Cemetery
when an old tombstone caught our
eye, one that we had never noticed
before, probably because the names
on it faced away from the road. Like
many of the oldest stones, it was
badly eroded, but we were able to
make out most of the inscription. The
front of the stone had the name MIX
at its base; above that it read:

EDWARD H. MIX
Lieut. Col. of the
32 Iowa Infantry

Killed in the Battle
of Pleasant Hill, La.

April 9, 1864
Aged

57 yrs 8 mos

On one side of the marker were the
names Leonard C., who died in 1863
at the age of 7, and Little Mabel, who
died as an infant in 1862. On the other
side were the names of Thomas M.,
who was killed in the Battle of _
Mills, _, at the age of 21 on Septem
ber 17, 1861, and Charles E. who died
at the age of 23 on September 2,
1865.1

We walked from the the Mix marker
to the Newton War Memorial to see if
we could flind the names of Edward
H., Thomas M., and possibly Charles
E. (although he died after the end of
the war, he may well have served in
the army) recorded there. This me
morial is intended to carry the names
of all Batavians who served in the Civil
War. We found only one Mix, named
Edgar H., who served as a private in
the 156th Illinois Volunteer Infantry.
(We thought at first that Col. Mix's
name might not have appeared since
he was in an Iowa unit; however, the
monument supposedly includes all
Batavians who served, and we noted
on it the name of Major Frank P.
Crandon of the 1st Maryland Cavalry.)

A search of the internet revealed
that Edward H. Mix was indeed a lieu
tenant colonel, second in command
of the 32nd Iowa Infantry, and that that

regiment did fight in the Battle of
Pleasant Hill, the last major battle of
the Civil War west of the Mississippi.

All this raised several questions.
Was Edward H. Mix a Batavian? If so,
why was he serving as a high ranking
officer in an Iowa regiment. And why
isn't his name on the monument? If
he wasn't a Batavian, why were he
and some of his family buried here?
Who placed the marker on the Mix
graves?

The thought then struck us that,
since the elder Mixes were from Eng
land (a fact disclosed in the 1860 cen
sus as discussed below), there would
be a strong chance that they were
Episcopalians. So we asked Jim
Hanson whether there might be a ref
erence to the Mix family in the records
of Calvary Episcopal Church. His
search there revealed that, although
there are few records available prior
to 1870, there is mention of an April
29, 1855, baptism of five children of
Edward Henry and Rosa Ann Mix:

William Noble, Virginia Randolph,
Edward Henry, Leonard Carr, Isabella
Carmelita, all born between 1844 and
1853. Sponsors were Leonard Jones
and Laura S. Carr. (The Leonard Carr
Mix shown here was born in 1850 so
he cannot have been the Leonard C.
born in 1857, whose name appears
on the tombstone in the Batavia cem
etery.)

No mention of any Mixes appears
in later Calvary records that are avail
able after 1870.

We turned to the United States
Census in the search for more infor
mation. The 1860 census showed
Edward, a farmer aged 55, living in
Cook County near Elgin. Others in the
family were Ann, 57 (presumably his
wife Rosa Ann in the Calvary baptis
mal record); John, 21; Susan, 19;

Ellen, 16; Edward, 6; Leonard, 3; at"':'" JFlorence, 3 months.2 The parents ar0
older children were born in England;
the younger three were born in the
United States. There was no Thomas
or Charles, whose names appeared
on the marker, although it is possible
they no longer lived at home, nor were
any of the children baptized in 1855
shown in the census. And what was
the relationship of the three youngest
children, obviously too young to be
children of the senior Edward and
Ann, but two of them bearing the same
names, Edward and Leonard, as two
of Edward and Ann's children baptized
in 1855?

From here we searched the 1870
census. Although the senior Edward,
Thomas and Charles were dead, we
thought that some members of the
family might still be around. We drew
a blank, not only here but elsewhere.

The question remains: What was
the connection between Batavia and
the Mix family. And where did the
Mixes go?
'The cemetery's index of burials shows an Evert
Mix but not a Charles E. It is possible th'

Charles' middle name, by which he went, w<.'~
Evert.
2The household also included John Swadling,
25, farm laborer, and Ann Lengcroft (sp?), age
28. Both were born in England.
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Memories of a Veteran Railroader
Marj Holbrook

Railroading used to get in
many men's blood at an early
age -- probably still does, al
though the change from
steam to diesel seemed to

take some of the glamor out
of trains. This is the story of
one man whose life with the
railroad took him countless

times through Batavia, past
the old depot on Prairie
Street, on the Burlington's
Aurora Branch Line.

The red caboose next to The De

pot Museum is part of the
Burlington Railroad's history. Many
people may not realize that it's part
of Batavia's history, too.

The waycar n the Burlington
NEVER called them cabooses -

____was built in 1907 in the Burlington
~. shops in Aurora and will mark its

100th birthday next year with appro
priate celebration.

It's part of a bygone era. When was
the last time you noticed a waycar -
or caboose -- on the rear of a freight
traveling through Batavia, Aurora
or Geneva?

But Russ Repetto, a 42-year
Burlington veteran, remembers it well.
Toward the end of his career, he was
the conductor on freight trains travel
ing through Batavia. The crew called
the train "The Irish Mail." And its

waycar was the one now on the De
pot siding. It takes little prompting for
Repetto to tell stories about his days
on the Irish Mail. He had wanted the

"day job" on that train but had to wait
until he had enough seniority.

"We worked the west side first," he
remembers. "We'd go up to
Mooseheart - they used a lot of coal
in those days - and then on to Batavia
where our only stop was Lindgren

/ ~ Foundry. Then it was back to Eola
~ (yard) and up the east side to West

Chicago."
The Aurora Branch Line - the

stretch of track from Aurora to West

Russ Repetto

Chicago - follows the east bank of
the Fox River from Aurora until it
crosses Route 25 near River Hills
Memorial Park. It then makes a broad

curve through Batavia toward West
Chicago. It's the oldest track on the
entire Burlington Northern-Santa Fe
system according to Greg Konecny,
Superintendent Operations of the
BNSF. It was the first track laid in 1849

by the fledgling railroad to connect
Aurora with Turner Junction (West
Chicago) so Aurorans and Batavians
could ride the Chicago & Galena
Union Railroad into Chicago. The first
train departed Batavia at 6:30 a.m.
Sept 2, 1850. In fact, the Depot Mu
seum, built in 1854, was the oldest
depot along the Burlington Route
when it was moved in 1973 from
Webster and South Van Buren streets

to its present site. The depot opened
as a museum on April 13, 1975.

"There wasn't much to do in

Batavia," Repetto remembers of his
earliest trips on the "MaiL" "Some-

times we'd set out a tank car of

ammonia." We went by Weigand
Lumber and head to West Chicago
where we switched at Admiral and

went to the interchange downtown
with the Chicago & North West
ern."

After General Mills built in West

Chicago the work load increased.
"We had to be at General Mills by
7 a.m. because they wanted all the
switching done before the shift be
gan. We would take eight loaded
(box) cars out of the plant and push
eight empties in. At first they had
only two tracks, but then they built
a new warehouse and there were

four tracks. Things got really heavy
then."

About that time, more cars were
switched in Batavia at American

Can Co. on South River Street,
and Walker Muffler (now Suncast)
on Kirk Road. "But we could not

hold up General Mills.
"Now, I hear, there's more business

in the Batavia Industrial Park. I hear

they bring three to four carloads of
Coors Beer to Millard (refrigeration)
every day. They didn't have that when
I was working."

A lifelong love
Repetto grew up in Lincoln, Neb.,

where his father was a switchman for

the Burlington. As a boy, he often went
with his father to the rail yards. "At
one point, my dad was laid-off," he
says. "He had to check in every day
to see if there was a job (work assign
ment) for him. We didn't have a
phone; he rode his bicycle three or
four miles to the yard. There were
days we didn't think we were gonna
eat."

A well-known model railroader as

well as a former rail employee, Russ
received his first wind-up train when
he was 5 years old. "My fingers got
blistered from winding up that train,"
he says with a grin. "I didn't get my
first electric train until I was 9 years
old.

Continued on p. 6
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I Memories of a Veteran Railroader Continued from p.5

As a Boy Scout in Lincoln, Repetto
was recruited to guard a rural cross
ing for the historic May 26, 1934, trip
by the Burlington Pioneer Zephyr
from Denver to Chicago. The silver
train made the record-breaking trip
of 1,010 miles in 13 hours at an av
erage speed of more than 77 miles
per hour.

"For them to make good time, all
the switches had to be in place and
all the crossings guarded from Den
ver to Chicago," Russ explains. (In
those days, all switches were thrown
by hand; there were no electric con
trols.) "They used police or employ
ees in the cities, but took Boy Scouts
to the small towns and rural cross

roads to make sure everything was
in place and the crowds were held
back. People lined the rails waiting
for a quick glimpse of the train."

Repetto recalls his memories of
that incredible day in a video shown
at Chicago's Museum of Science and
Industry at the approach to the Pio
neer Zephyr exhibit. Producers
came to his Aurora home to interview
and film him.

"From Lincoln to Waverly (Ne
braska), it's a straight shot of five
miles," he says. "We looked and
could see a little dot down the line

going really fast."
Later, as a Burlington employee,

he worked on similar trains many
times. "It was the easiest riding train
ever made," he adds proudly.
Riding the rails

In June 1944, Russ tried to hire on
the railroad in his hometown of Lin

coln. "I was told they needed men in
Illinois, so I got on the train and went
to Aurora for training. I was sent to
the YMCA (then at Fox - now East
Downer - and LaSalle streets) to get
a room. After three student trips, I was
sent out as a brakeman." In Decem
ber 1944, he returned to Lincoln to
marry Kay, his bride of almost 62
years, and brought her back to Au
rora. They lived in two different apart
ments, then bought a small house on
Aurora's west side where they've
lived for more than 50 years.

Repetto was promoted from brake
man to conductor in 1957. For those

who don't know, the conductor is al
ways in charge of a train whether it's
a commuter, cross-country passenger
or freight.

"I worked the suburban main line
for a while, the extra board, and the
"pool." Those working the extra board
stay home but must be available in
stantly to work any assignment. Those
in the "pool" report daily but usually
don't know the assignment until they
arrive.

In the 1970s, he had the seniority
to bid on the job as conductor on the
"Irish Mail." He'd worked that job be
fore, but never with any permanence.

"I took the morning job and had to
be at work at 3 a.m. so we could be in

West Chicago by 7 o'clock. When we
were busy, we wouldn't get done by 3
p.m. A lot of guys wanted that job
because of the overtime.

"In Batavia, we went by a barn just
east of the Wilson Street crossing;
there were two fancy cars in that barn.
The rumor was that two women
owned those cars. I never found out."

(The barn and its cars were owned
by sisters Theresa and Mary Feldott
who took over the farm implement and
supply business founded by their fa
ther. The barn was adjacent to the
Delia Street rail crossing. The cross
ing is now closed and there's a city
well house and underground water
tank on the property.)
From steam to diesel

"When I started it was all steam

engines," Repetto says. "I never
thought we'd go to diesel."

He was on a freight headed east
when he first experienced diesel
power. "We were going up Burke Hill,"
he remembers, "and they put on die
sels. All the bigwigs were on board."
(Burke Hill is a climb heading east out
of Savanna, III.)

"The train had stopped and one of
the bigwigs asked me why it was tak
ing so long. I told him we had to have
a "pusher" (an engine at the rear) to
get up the hill. He asked me how
many tons we usually hauled and I

told him 3,800 tons. He told them ttd
add 1,000 more tons and they did. We
didn't have a pusher but those die
sels just climbed that hill. I knew then,
that the steam days were numbered."
Accidents and incidents

"We hit a lot of autos," Russ recalls
of his days on the "Mail." "But there
were no serious injuries. I wouldn't
let my engineer go through Batavia
at more than 10 miles per hour. I in
sisted he go slow; some guys really
go through there too fast."

One accident he remembers: The

train was going through Batavia in the
early morning and a truck west-bound
on Wilson Street hit the locomotive.

"The truck didn't stop. We got a lot of
auto parts off that truck and called the
police. The officer didn't see the truck
and didn't think it was much until we

showed him the truck parts and where
it took a lot of paint off the engine."

Another time, Repetto was stand
ing on the rear platform of the wayca~·
watching for kids who often threw 011"

anges, apples and stones at the traj~
as it passed. "We didn't have shat
ter-proof glass then.

"Some guy in a car ran into the
steps of the waycar right where I was
standing. We (the train) went several
(train) car lengths until I could get into
the waycar and set the brakes." The
auto went on. "We called the police
and they didn't believe us then, either,
until we showed them the mangled
steps and told them to follow the trail
of antifreeze down the road."

Another time, the train hit a car
parked too close to the rails at Wilson
and Prairie streets. "People think they
can get up close," Russ says, "but the
(train) cars hang over three feet or
more.

"One crossing really scared us: Kirk
Road. Cars would try to beat the train,
but we never hit anybody there."
A runaway car

One day, the dispatcher called the
crew in West Chicago to report a rUl1'rt
away tank car heading south frori,~
Batavia. "We didn't have radios or cell

phones then," Russ says. "The dis

Continued on p. 7
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Memories of a Veteran Railroader Continued from p.6

Membership Matters
Since the last issue, we have added as life members the following

(from Batavia unless otherwise noted): Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ander
son (Riverside, CA), Richard Anderson II (gift of parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Anderson), Dennis and Linda Anderson, Tami DiPietro
(Peoria, AZ, gift of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Anderson), George
L. Hohmann, Sr., The Holmsted, and Virginia Wyllie (Aurora). Other
new members include Helen L. Ferrari, Mr. and Mrs. Brian A. Giesen,
Kirk C. Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Peterson (St. Augustine, FL,
gift of Louette Sandell Turkolu).

We regret to report the deaths of long-time members Edythe
Andrson, Beth Dougherty, Gladys Larson (featured in a story in the
April 2005 Historian), and Mary A. Peterson (life member). All of these
were long-time members, and we will miss them.

We have received gifts in memory of Bert Johnson from Nancy
Gill, in memory of Gladys Noren from Alma Karas and Yangling Zhang,
and in memory of Bill Wood from Robert Ducar.

patcher said someone called and told

~ '1im that a train car with no locomo
~tive had gone south and all the cross

ing bells were ringing.
"We had worked a factory in the

industrial area on the east side in

Batavia and pulled an empty out to a
siding and set the brake. Some kids
released the handbrake and turned

the switch on the siding so the car
could roll onto the line. You know,
from Batavia south on the east side

it's all a downhill grade. The car just
rolled away, clear past American Can
and into North Aurora.

"There was a section gang at North
Aurora and one of the men tried to

get on the car to pull the handbrake,
but didn't make it. The car finally
stopped at the insulation plant by
North Aurora. It's amazing that no
one was hurt."
Snowstorms and "ocean" waves

On the Branch line, the stretch from
Kirk Road to West Chicago was al
ways bad when it snowed.

"One time during a really big snow,

.~1 told the dispatcher not to send us
out there, we'd get stuck. We did!"
Repetto recalls. "We didn't have ra
dios or phones, so I walked from the
tracks over to a house on Route 38

and banged on the door. When a guy
answered, I asked, 'Could I use your
phone?' He let me in and I called.
The dispatcher said they'd send up

someone to get us out, so I walked
back to the train.

"When no one came, I walked back
to the house again and banged on the
door. The guy answered and said, 'You
again?' I used the phone and called
the yard and told them we were run
ning out of fuel.

"In the big snow of 1967, I didn't
think we'd run anything. When the
boss said we were going, I told them
we'd never make it. They gave me
an engineer out of Chicago and he
didn't want to go too fast. I told him
that beyond Kirk Road it's all open and
we had to go fast. When he didn't do
it, I just got on the engineer's side and
pulled the throttle out. I reached up
to wipe off the windshield and the
snow looked like ocean waves. We
hit a drift like a brick wall; it knocked
me out of the seat next to the controls.

"The engineer couldn't get the train
out. We had 25 to 30 cars on. We did

have radios by then and I radioed to
send an engine to pull us out. I walked
from the engine back to the waycar in
the snow and it was awful. The next

day they sent up a snowplow. The
deer were grateful for an open path.
When we went back the next time, we
had to follow them down the tracks for

miles until they could get off."
There are more stories, but Repetto

thinks he's said enough. He relaxes
in his comfortable recliner and chuck-

les softly. Railroading was - he ad
mits - a good life. "I loved the Irish
Mail," he says firmly.

North of Wilson, east of Prairie.

Society Learns About
Nelson Lake Marsh

At June 11 General Meeting
Chris Winter, Secretary

Those who attended the June meet

ing of the Batavia Historical Society
walked away with a new appreciation
of Nelson Lake Marsh and the other

nature preserves that Kane County
provides for its residents.

Drew Ulberg, Director of Natural
Resources for Kane Co., presented a
very informative program on Nelson
Lake. As photos of the wild life that
live in the wetlands appeared on the
screen, Mr. Ulberg talked about the
natural history that occurred to form
this unique environment. Local his
tory also unfolded as he explained that
the property was once owned by the
VanNortwick family, Mary Chapman (a
Van Nortwick descendant) and more
recently farmed by the Gould and
Anderson families before the County
acquired this parcel. The Audubon
Society offers guided bird hikes the
first Saturday of every month at 8:00
a.m.

Grab your binoculars and discover
all the beauty that Kane County has
to offer!
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Memorial Day through
Thanksgiving

Helen Bartelt Anderson

Helen Anderson was born in

1914 and grew up on a farm that is
now part of Fermilab. Over the
years we have been privileged to
publish her stories of a rural child
hood in an era that few people now
remember.

In the last issue we reprinted one
of her most popular stories cover
ing holidays on the farm, from
Christmas through Easter. We are
continuing her holiday remem
brances in this issue: Memorial Day
through Thanksgiving. This story
originally appeared in the April 1996
issue.

The society published Helen's
stories through 2000 in a book en
titled Memories of a Childhood,
which is available for purchase at
the Depot Museum.

Summer vacation usually started on
Memorial Day. Some years we had a
picnic. It was a time to take off long
underwear. A time to take off shoes

and stockings and go barefoot. I re
member one year Mama took us to
town to see the parade. We lived out
side the Batavia school district, so we
were not invited to march in the pa
rade with the other school children. I

remember going to an ice cream par
lor after the parade for ice cream
cones. Ideal Confectionery was
owned by Gus Kapinas.

July 4th -- One spring Papa was
plowing in a field quite some distance
from our house. He turned up a couple
of huge rocks. Not saying a word to
anyone, he went out to the field be
fore daylight on the 4th, put a stick of
dynamite between the two rocks, lit
the fuse and quickly ran out of the way.
The blast must have awakened every
one for miles around. That was his

way of celebrating. No doubt cultivat
ing corn took up the rest of his day.

Mama celebrated the Fourth by
cooking a delicious dinner of ham that
had been smoked in the smoke

house, then packed in salt brine in big

twenty-thirty gallon crocks. Mama
tried to have new potatoes, cooked in
their skins, and fresh peas from the
garden. Some years, when there was
a late spring, the gardens were also
late. Cherries were nearly always ripe
by the Fourth, so we would have fresh
cherry pie.

Labor Day was made a national
holiday in 1894, so it was still a fairly
new holiday when we were growing
up. It did not in any way affect farm
ers. Labor Day was a big day for farm
children because it marked the begin
ning of school the following day.

Like most children, I started school
with new dresses. Mama's cousin

Oma, would make two gingham
dresses for me each year. One dress
could be worn for a week or more with

out laundering because I wore cover
all aprons over the dresses. These
aprons were made of dark calico,
were sleeveless, slipped over the
head and tied at the sides.

Roger probably had new clothes,
too. Boys wore denim bib overalls and
high-top shoes. Boys often had trou
sers made from their father's worn

ones, especially in winter. When it was
really cold, boys wore a pair of made
over pants with their bib overalls over
the top.

Halloween was great fun. There
was usually a party at school. We
bobbed for apples, tried to take a bite
out of an apple tied on a string and
tried to pin the tail on a black cat while
we were blindfolded. Our school room

was real spooky with bats, black cats
and witches everywhere. We carved
pumpkins and learned the poem, "The
Goblins'li Get You If You Don't Watch
Out."

Mama and Papa belonged to the
Farmers' Community Club. One year
they had a Masquerade party on Hal
loween, at the home of Wilton and
Elsie Lehman. As Papa drove our
Model T into their drive way a man
with blackened face jumped in front
of the car, waving his arms and yell
ing. I screamed and cried louder and
longer than anyone. I spent the rest
of the evening on Mama's lap.

One year Papa made costumes for

all four of us of Catalpa leaves. I do ~

not remember if we won a prize~~
Farmers had fun, too, in spite of long
days of very hard work.

Life on the farm was and is con

trolled by seasons and weather. In the
late fall farmers checked the ears of

corn to see if they were ripe enough
and dry enough to be picked. If there
was still moisture in the ears, the pick
ing would have to wait until the corn
was ready. Then the husking season
would begin. Farmers wore heavy
canvas gloves with husking pegs
strapped over the mitts to rip open the
corn husks. Even though these heavy
gloves were worn the farmer's hands
would be chapped and sore. Every
night they would rub an ointment into
them.

Each ear of corn was picked and
tossed into a box wagon that had
bang boards on one side, to prevent
the ears from landing in the field. Two
faithful horses pulled the wagon, walk
ing slowly up and down the rows. The
husker could pretty well keep up with
the horses. ~ -

Thanksgiving Day was the deadline
when all husking should be finished.
Sometime weather conditions pre
vented this from happening. If all went
well, Thanksgiving would be cel
ebrated by a traditional dinner, prob
ably at Aunt Kate's and Uncle Mike's
in West Chicago. Because Mama
lived with them for many years before
she married Papa, they were like
Grandma and Grandpa to Roger and
me.

At school we made pictures of corn
shocks and pumpkins. We colored
and cut out pictures of turkeys al
though we did not have roast turkey
for Thanksgiving because turkeys
were not raised on the farm. Our
teacher read stories to us about the

Pilgrims and the Indians. We learned
the poem, "Over the River and
Through the Woods to Grandma's
House We Go."

Editor's Note: In the coming issue,
we shall pick up the remainder of

Helen Anderson's story as she de~
scribed the joys of a Midwestern farm
Christmas in the earlier days of the
20th century.
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Sykora Greenhouse Company Continued from p. 3

~ to live in the house as long as they

-.......;·ved.
~ Shortly after Frank and I took over,

we decided to go into year-around
mums. [Bob describes the complexi
ties this introduced n the need for

more sophisticated heating and the
need for 12-hour daily lighting. All this
involved a great deal of experimenta
tion and expense.] By the time we got
done, we were buying 600,000 mum
cuttings a year from George J. Ball.
We grew three and a half crops: we
had thirteen greenhouses, and we
produced one greenhouse each
week. That meant we had to cut a

greenhouse, sterilize it, plant it, the
whole works every week. At Thanks
giving, maybe, we would produce two
or two and a half greenhouses a week.
The average greenhouse took about
twelve and a half thousand plants.

We also grew snapdragons, up to
300,000 of them in a year. I remem
ber one year in April when it got aw
fully hot, and we cut 8,300 snapdrag
ons in one week. -- which was a lot of

.,pnapdragons. Of course, when you
_/ "-<' ;ut that many, you don't get anything

~or them -- to amount to anything.
When we first started shipping cut

flowers, we put them in a big card
board box, maybe 4 or 5 feet long and
about 18 inches deep and a couple of
feet wide. We'd pack them in there
with paper and tissue paper, and my
Uncle Jim used to put them on the old
Model T Ford truck and take them
downtown. At that time the station was
down where [the Fifth Third Bank] now
stands. The Railway Express office
was on the north side of the building.
They had those green carts with the
big iron wheels and the big handle,
and when the train came through from
Aurora, right down Water Street and
across Wilson Street, it stopped at the
station. They put the flowers on the
Express car -- that's the way we first
started shipping the flowers.

After the Chicago and Northwest
ern discontinued the line, we had to
get another way to get the flowers into
Chicago. The first man who did it, a

''11an by the name of Harold Plummer,
~bwned the coal yard over on the east

side, and he ran a trucking business.
He got the greenhouse growers to-

gether, and he trucked the flowers in
several times. Well, he wasn't too re
liable - sometimes he didn't come.
And so, after a few years, a man
named Burt Riesling from the east
side of town started a trucking busi
ness. Now Burt had put in a lot of time
in the vegetable business and had
connections with the market. He went

around and got all the wholesale
flower dealers -- there were a lot of
them in the old days around this area
-- to go with him.

He would pick up the flowers every
day and take them into Chicago. Well,
Burt was about the most reliable man

you ever saw. I mean every single
morning he was here 3:30 to 4
o'clock; I can count on my hand the
times over the years he couldn't get
here because his truck broke down

or something. Every morning I can
remember lying in bed and hearing
him close the packing room door, 3:30
or 4 o'clock and slam the door on his
truck. Many years he hauled the flow
ers in and brought the empty boxes
back from Chicago.

We also started selling to retailers
out here. So we got some customers
-- Schaefer in Aurora, Art Brown in
Aurora, Geneva Greenhouse, Swaby
in St. Charles, Aug and Anderson in
Wheaton, and Flower World in Crys
tal Lake. We sold them a pretty good
amount of stuff, and here we saved
the trucking. They came and picked
it up, and we also saved 15% and
eventually 25% commission. So we
really had the best of both worlds.

Later Kennicott Wholesale of Chi

cago and Kohler & Dramm of Chicago
started wholesale houses in Aurora.

They came to us looking for flowers
wholesale, and we started shipping
to them. And we got them to come
and pick up the flowers here so it
didn't cost us anything for shipping.

We saved about $3,000 a year,
which was a lot of money. When
Kennicott came to us to start with,
they said, "Look, you guys really
shouldn't be selling to these retailers.
You're undercutting us." We replied,
"We were selling to them when you
came around, and we are going to
keep on selling to them. What we will
do, we will not go looking for more

customers, but we are going to con
tinue selling to the the customers we
already have." Now understand, all
we sold to these people were year
around mums, standards and pom
poms, which was a good percentage
of the business. But of course they
had to get roses and all other kinds
of flowers from Kennicott.

In the olden days, Chicago was
kind of the hub of the floral industry.
The flowers used to flow in there, and
they shipped all over the country.
When my uncle first started in the
wholesale business in Chicago, he
used to be a wholesale cut flower
salesman. He used to travel south
and take orders for Valentine's Day
and Easter and so forth. Today the
flowers come from all over the world.
For instance, it used to be that a good
percentage of carnations were all
grown around here. From here, they
moved to Denver because of better

growing conditions -- clearer air.
Pom-poms went to Florida and Cali
fornia; now they're shipped from
South America where they don't need
to be shaded or lighted and the help
is cheap. From here, the roses went
to California, then up to Oregon and
Washington. Now flowers come from
all those places, Mexico, Israel, HoI
land, you name it.

I don't think you can go into the
whole Fox Valley and find one whole
sale cut flower grower. It's just not in
the cards -- the taxes, utilities, every
thing. That's why I got out of the busi
ness in 1974; I could see it coming.
Perhaps if I had had a son I might
have stayed in and switched over to
pot plants. But I didn't feel like chang
ing over so I quit.

And that ended an industry, the
growing and wholesaling of cut flow
ers, that had supported a number of
families and had been a fixture in
Batavia since at least the early years
of the 20th century.

Ed. note: In 1974 Chuck Heidgen
bought the Sykora greenhouses,
which he has operated ever since,
selling geraniums and other pot
plants, under the name of Shady Hill
Gardens.
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BATAVIA FOUNDRY & MACHINE
Marj Holbrook

Batavia Foundry and Machine Company's 85-year history is about overcoming
challenges, survival and family commitment.

Its web site ( <http://www.bataviafoundry.coml> www.bataviafoundry.com) - a
21 st century indication of success - says it best: "A family-owned business since
1921," and adds: "For over 80 years, Chicago-area businesses have relied on us
for high-quality non-ferrous sand castings." Actually, the foundry does more busi
ness across the nation than in the immediate Chicago area.
. Batavia Foundry began when two friends, Arvid Peterson and Carl Swan, formed

'\.......-' a company to do machining
and cast brass, bronze, alu
minum and other non-ferrous
metals. Both men were tool
and-die makers and had
served together in France
during World War I.

The 1920s were filled with
promise after the Great War
and a world-wide flu epi
demic. The web site docu
ments: "In 1921, Rudolph
Valentino was a movie star;
the first baseball game was
broadcast on radio, and the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier
was dedicated in Washington,
D.C."

Today, the company is op
erated by two of Arvid's
grandsons: Scott Peterson,
son of Harold Peterson, and
Joel Peterson, son of Robert
Peterson. Robert, though re
tired, stops by frequently. All
three are skilled mold makers.
"Nobody makes molds any
more," Bob says with pride.
"That used to be a skill that
was taught; now the foundry
has to teach it to promising

Joel Peterson pouring a mold employees."

A lifelong commitment

Harold and Bob Peterson grew up
in the foundry and bought out Carl
Swan's share in 1955, just after Bob
was discharged from Army service.
Bob says his father lived for his sons
to take over the business. The two
brothers incorporated the business in
1963, partly to semi-retire their father.
Arvid didn't retire easily, and was
around almost until his death in 1969.
"He worked hard and he loved to
work," Bob and Scott both remember.

"My dad was very anti-Roosevelt
(FOR)," Bob explains. "He didn't like
Social Security and thought you
should save your own money for re
tirement."

In World War II, Harold Peterson
served in the Navy aboard a troop
transport. He had attended Michigan
Tech at Houghton, Mich., before en
tering the Navy. After the war, he fin
ished college at the University of Wis
consin - Madison, graduating in 1948,
the same year he married Shirley
Clarno. He died in January 1993. Son
Scott bought his dad's share in 1985.

Bob Peterson graduated from
Purdue University in 1953, and served
with the Army's Chemical Corps pro
curement division in Baltimore, Md.
On June 21, 1964, he married Sue
Nelson, daughter of Russell "Bussey"
and Adelaide (Urich) Nelson of
Batavia.

Continued on p. 2



BATAVIA FOUNDRY & MACHINE Co"tI"uod',omp.' 

Both Harold and Bob were active 
in the community and were long-time 
paid-an-call members of the Batavia 
Fire Department. For many years, 
Harold served on the Batavia Police 
and Fire Commission. Bob was a 
member of the Batavia District 101 
School Board for 15 years and board 
president for nine of those years. He's 
also on the Batavia Historical Society 
Board of Directors. 

Bob, Scott and Joel are proud of the 
three generations which have owned 
and operated Batavia Foundry and 
Machine. They add that whi le new 
techniques and equipment make 
foundry work easier than in 1921, it's 
still gritty, demanding work. Furnaces 
hot enough to melt metal mean there's 
no air conditioning. And though the 
foundry now has cranes to move 
equipment, it's still a labor-intensive 
industry. 

Setting high standards 
For long years after Arvid and Carl 

began, metals were metted in huge 
pots weighing 200 pounds and car
ried to molds by two men hoisting it 
on rods; a third man held the pot for 
pouring. 

When Arvid and Cart first began, 
they mixed their own metals. "They 
thought they provided better quality 
that way," Bob says. 

Earty jobs included casting parts for 
windmills , radios and sculptures. 
Windmill parts were sold to both The 
Challenge and U.S. Wind Engine & 
Pump Co., Batavia's famous windmill 
manufacturers. 

As time went on, Carl handled the 
office and Arvid continued in the shop. 
Both Bob and grandson Scott remem
ber that Arvid could make anything, 
including the foundry's equipment. 
"When I first worked here, everything 
was made by Grandpa," Scott recalls. 

The Batavia Historian. recipient of the il
linois State Historical Society's 1997 
Award for Superiof Achievement, is pub
lished quarterly by the Batavia Historical 
Society. The editor. Bill Hall, will welcome 
any suggestions Of material _. 630·879-
2033. 

The Depot Museum. a cooperative effort 
of the Society and the Batavia Park Dis
trict. is open from 2 to 4 p.m .. Monday. 
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, and Sun· 
day from March through November. The 
director, Carla Hill, can be reached at 630-
406·5274. 

Compass Rose Aug. 2006 

He says he sti ll finds evidence of his 
grandfather's meticulous skill at the 
family cabin in the Canadian wilder
ness. "Grandpa never thought about 
buying anyth ing for the place in 
Canada; he made it all." 

Arvid also made and repaired ma
chinery for Lindgren Foundry, which, 
conveniently. was just across First 
Street. 

In the 1930s, while many compa
nies struggled. Batavia Foundry had 
two shifts making rowing machines 
for Carson Pirie Scott in Chicago and 
other companies. Bob Peterson says 
men lined up around the block to ap
ply for work. 

The late Tom Mair, an attorney who 
wrote a newspaper column and book, 
Batavia Revisited, says Arvid and 
Carl were approached by a Mr. Smith 
f rom New York who wanted the 
foundry to make his invention. The 
rowing machine had a sliding seat, 
oars restrained by springs and side 
rails on which the machine was 
mounted. 

The partners made arrangements 
to have the wooden oars and side 
rails made in the wood room of The 
Challenge Co .• but made everything 
else in their foundry: seat, metal rails, 
oarlocks, foot stirrups, springs and 
assembly. 

Despite the DepreSSion, the row
ing machines became an immediate 
success and were sold and shipped 
throughout the world. 

War work in the 19405 
During World War II, the foundry 

made brass impellers for American 
Well Works in Aurora, and castings 
for the Howell Co., and Hawley Prod
ucts , both in S1. Charles. The 

foundry's production was piled into the 
trunks of 
Arvid's and Carl's Hudson automobiles 
and delivered to the customers. 

"We had a 'C' gas card so we could 
make deliveries," Bob remembers. 
"You couldn't get priority treatment 
unless you were involved in the war 
effort." The company didn't get its first 
truck until 1946. At the time, everything 
was sold by weight; today, prices are 
calculated by weight and complexity. 

After World War II ended , th ' 
foundry briefly cast bases for aluml'W 
num jukeboxes being made at Batavia 
Metal Products Co. The company had 
taken over the former U.S. Wind En
gine & Pump Co. quarters in down
town Batavia and made shell casings 
during the war. "They were big cast
ings," Bob recalls of the jukebox 
bases, "but the work didn't last very 
long; the company went bankrupt." 

In the 1950s, the foundry made alu
minum castings for DuKane Corp. in 
St. Charles. The castings were used 
in DuKane's film strip and slide pro
jectors. Almost every school and 
church had them. Scott remembers 
the film strip projector at Bethany 
Lutheran Church where church sec
retary Bemice Olson would stand by 
the equipment and click to the next 
picture whenever the sound track 
«chimed." 

Long-term relationships 
Batavia Foundry has supplied cast

ings to General Kinematics in Crystal 
Lake since 1963. "We service them 
well," Bob says with pride about the 
43-year relationship. General Kiner 
matics manufactures vibrating cod~ 
veyor systems which are in operation 

Continued on p. 8 
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The last issue included the history 
of the Sykora Greenhouse Company, 
predecessor 01 teday's Shady Hill 
Gardens at 821 Walnut Street. This 
time, in the series on Batavia green
houses and commercial gardens, we 
shall discuss the G & E Greenhouse 
and predecessors, which operated 
Irom as early as 1912 until 1995 at 
the southwest corner of South 
Harrison and Garfield streets. 

This story is based on information 
provided by Gene Schneider, a G & 
E owner and a recent Batavia alder
man; two interviews with Bob Kalina, 
the last owner 01 the Sykora Green
house Company; and research per
formed by Jim Hanson. 

In 1912 Henry Wenberg built the 
Wenberg Greenhouse at the south
west corner of South Harrison and 
Garfield streets. He was formerly in
volved in the greenhouse at Batavia 
Avenue and Main Street. As Bob 
Kalina observed, "Henry Wenberg 
was quite a builder. Anything you 
needed - a part for a ventilator, a roof 
bar or a piece of gutter, anything -
Henry always had it out in his old bam 
;n his back yard. He saved everything, 
~e had everything, and he knew what 

It was for. He built a couple of green
houses for us [the Sykora Green
house]. And he did a real good job." 

By 1920 the operation was known 
as the Batavia Greenhouse Company. 
It was possibly at this time that Henry 
Wenberg took in a partner, Gotlieb 
Schott. As Kalina speculates, maybe 
they didn't get along, because shortly 
after that Schott bought out Wenberg, 
who went to Aurora and built another 
greenhouse. 

The operation had become the Wil
liam Spandikow Company by 1956, 
but by 1958 the city directory carries 
the G & E name for the Harrison and 
Garfield location. One Eric Johnson 
was both a partner of Spandikow and 
a partner of G & E Greenhouses 
based in Des Plaines, so it appears 
that G & E had taken over the 
Spandikow Company by then. 

The G & E operations were very 
large, with about 920,000 square feet 
divided among four sites, with Des 
Plaines the main location. But by 1960 
'i')e land, located within five miles of 
~"Hare Field, had become very valu

able, and it was sold. The next year 
the company, with Henry Schneider a 

G & E Greenhouse (Alice Gustafson School In background) 

part owner, was headquartered in the 
former William Spandikow facilities in 
Batavia. 

Henry had gotten into the commer
cial gardening business in Germany 
after World War II. He obtained a 
sponsorship to come the United 
States and arrived in Chicago in 1952, 
beginning work in Berwyn at the 
greenhouse firm of Frank Ochslein. 
Later, in 1957, he took a management 
position with Premier Rose Gardens 
in DesPlaines. The next year the 
company's name became G & E 
Greenhouses, named after the own
ers, George Weinhober and Eric 
Johnson. According to Gene 
Schneider, it is also said to stand for 
"Grows Early." 

Although present owner Gene 
Schneider was not born until after G 
& E moved to Batavia, he has many 
memories of the greenhouse opera
tion in Batavia. ''The original wooden 
framed greenhouses consisted of 14 
greenhouses, each 28 feet wide and 
275 feet long. They were all con
nected by the gutter to make a facility 
392 feet wide and 275 feet long, net
ting a total of about 108,000 square 
feet. G & E added 12,000 square feet 
in 1966. 

"G & E," he says, "has always been 
totally wholesale, and as far as we 
know that was also the case with the 

previous owners of the facility. When 
G & E took over the Batavia facility, it 
began to switch production from cut 
flowers, mainly roses and mums, to 
potted indoor plants. By the end of 
1962, the entire facility had been con
verted to potted plants. 

"Toward the far south end of the 
greenhouses was a large cement tank 
that was half buried in the ground. It 
was about 6 feet tall, 20 feet wide and 
100 feet long. This tank had pillars 
poured in the middle, so as to support 
a bridge of sorts . In the early days 
horse drawn wagons full of cattle ma
nure could be driven over this bridge 
and the manure unloaded, by hand 
shovel, into the tank that was them 
flooded with water, The water would 
then be pumped out of the tank and 
used as fertilizer for the plants in the 
greenhouse. 

"The greenhouses were heated by 
high pressure steam - steam pro
duced by coal boilers. Actually for its 
time, the greenhouses were about as 
up to date as you could get in the early 
19OOs. The greenhouse owned prop
erty at the west end of Garfield Street 
right next to the railroad tracks, with a 
siding for coal unloading and storage 
in a large coal shed. The early days 
of operations would have seen teams 
of horses, owned by the greenhouse, 

Continued on p. 4 
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hauling the coal to the greenhouse. I
remember trucks doing the hauling.
When bringing in coal by rail got too
expensive, Feltes Coal and Gravel
Co. from North Aurora would haul it
in."

Schneider continued, "The boiler
room is something I remember well.
As a young boy I remember the noise
and smell of that area. It was in 1962

that my father removed two of the
coal boilers and replaced them with
one large gas-fired boiler. The re
maining coal boiler remained in ser
vice, but only in a reserve capacity. I
remember when I was in high school
it was my pleasure to fire the coal
boiler in the winter months to always
keep it warmed up in case the gas
boiler had a breakdown.

"I distinctly remember one Satur
day going to the neighborhood store,
Abhalter's, to get some snacks. On
the way back to the greenhouse,
which was only about four blocks
away from the store, I saw a giant
plume of steam floating above the
greenhouse area and got a little
scared. I guess it was a good thing
the boiler safety release valves
worked because -1- had stoked-so~
hard, the pressure buildup was a little
more than I thought it would be. I
definitely heard about it when I got
back!"

G & E began a Maple Park facility
in 1971, with buildings constructed by

Henry Schneider and leased to the
company. Beginning in 1988, the
Batavia operations were being phased
out. Approximately 30,800 square feet
of greenhouse were dismantled and
moved to Maple Park. According to
Gene Schneider, "Since 1961 the
Batavia facility required a lot of main
tenance due to lack of upkeep by the
previous owner. The general condi
tions of the original buildings contrib
uted to the decision to build a new fa
cility in Maple Park. These buildings
were made basically out of wood, not
well maintained in the 40s and 50s,
and the cost to do proper repairs was
prohibitive.

"The type of construction used, al
though very strong, did not lend itself
well to the types of energy saving
equipment that became available to
the greenhouse industry. Heating a
greenhouse is a very expensive
proposition, especially today.

"Another reason for moving was
basically location. When the green
houses were originally built, not much
residential was surrounding the facil
ity - not the case now. There was a
tremendous amount of product being
produced- in-Batavia:- Everything-pro
duced by G & E was delivered by our
own medium-sized trucks. Therefore,
there was a fair amount of truck traf
fic, not only by our own trucks but also
by trucking companies delivering sup
plies to G & E. Obviously when trucks

became larger, 50 foot semi trailer
trucks, would have a very hard time
servicing the Batavia facility. Truck'
delivering at all hours of the night al..."v
times also didn't sit well within the
neighborhood.

"The first buildings were removed
and rebuilt in Maple Park in 1988.
Some of the original greenhouses
were demolished by 1990. In 1991 an
additional 12,000 square feet of
greenhouses were removed and re
built at the Maple Park site. In 1993
the original masonry boiler room build
ing and brick chimney, about 90 feet
tall, were demolished. Of interest is
that the demolition company recycled
at least 75 percent of the bricks from
the chimney."

Gene Schneider concluded, "I don't
know if I'm lucky or not, being able to
say I stoked a coal boiler, but it was a
real interesting, hard and dirty expe
rience. All in all, I have fond memo
ries of the Batavia range. I did a lot of
work there; growing plants isn't as
easy as people think -- especially
when there are many thousands at a
time. There is a lot of labor involved
and it can be hard at times, but it's

--whaHknow and-what-I grew up-in:"
And he is continuing, at another lo~

cation, a business that began back in
1912.

Carla Hill, Director

The Art Festival was the perfect time to re-display the John Falter painting,
"Skaters on the Pond," after it was cleaned and restored by Chicago Conserva
tion in Chicago. The Batavia Woman's Club, which owns the painting, paid for
the restoration. It is wonderful that the club took such a proactive step in the care
of something that is such an important part of Batavia's history.
This summer we saw many families from the Kane-DuPage area participating in

the annual Passport program. This program continues to be very popular and
truly encourages families to visit area museum and historical sites.

Chris Winter is in the process of preparing an exhibit on Batavia businesses for
the fall, which will feature business photographs and artifacts beginning around
the turn of the last century. Be sure to stop in to see the exhibit, which will be
open after Labor Day. We are also making preparations for school tours, the
Annual Museum Volunteer Christmas Lunch and the 100th Birthday Celebration
for our C.B. & Q caboose, which will take place in Fall 2007.

We are always looking for new volunteers. Anyone who would be interested in
volunteering at the museum or the research center can call Lois Benson, 879
1080, or Chris and Carla at the museum, 406 5274.

Mark Your
Calendars For
Potluck Dinner
on December 3

Please join us for our an
nual pot-luck dinner on
Sunday, December 3, at
Bethany Lutheran Church
at 5:00 p.m. We don't have
the details yet - those will
come later, but we don't
want you to miss this al
ways festive occasion.

See you in December!
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When Electricity Came to Batavia 
The following story is excerpted, with some editing and rearrangement, from a 

1966 story, presumably written by John Gustafson, that Jim Hanson came across in 
the Gustafson Center. According to the writer, it is based on a summary of city council 
proceedings that the late Edwin Barre had fumished to the Batavia Historical Society. 
Edwin's father was Louis Barre, Batavia's city engineer from 1902 until his retirement 
in 1949 (much 01 the time also serving as plant superintendent), so Edwin would have 
been exposed from an early age to stories about the beginning days of electricity in 
Batavia. 

That grand event happened March 
30, 1891 , a litt le more than two 
months before Batavia became a city. 
The dynamo building had been con
structed, along with the city hall; the 
machinery installed; poles erected; 
wires strung; and electric light bulbs 
screwed in the sockets. All was ready 
for the critical moment. 

March 30,1891 , the city clerk was 
instructed to notify all consumers of 
electric lights to get lamps ready. The 
turning on 01 the lights must have hap
pened the next day, April 1. If that is 
indeed when it happened, it was not 
an April Fool's day misadventure be
cause everything went off as planned. 

But let's go back two years to the 
beginning of the dream for Batavia. 
Batavia must have had kerosene 
street lamps for some time before -- I 

\&........(·lave never been able to find out how 
~Iong before electric lights. Some 

towns must have had gas lights be
tween kerosene and electricity, but 
Batavia never did. Kerosene lights 
must have been better than no lights 

at all, but their weak gleams couldn't 
have lighted the path of the traveler 
very far. 

Batavians must have been influ
enced by the coming of electricity to 
Aurora in 1875. At the time, Aurora 
installed 2000-candlepower lamps on 
the top of 150-foot towers, sixteen of 
them. However, the lights on these 
high towers lit up the skies better than 
the streets, so in 1886 they lowered 
them. Batavia chose the lower poles. 

The vote on April 16, 1889, had 
been: for electric lights 614, against 
electric lights 44, a comparatively 
small negative vote. The voters evi
dently realized the value of this new
fangled light. 

The town board of trustees had im
mediately got into action, appointing 
a special visitation committee to visit 
the cities of Belvidere and Clinton; it 
recommended a plant similar to the 
one at Clinton. Then the street light
ing committee was instructed to draft 
specifications for such a plant. 

Now they needed a central place 
in which to build this plant, some place 

near a railroad. A lot owned by John 
VanNortwick on Island Avenue south 
of the music hall was ideal. President 
Miller appointed a committee to con
fer with Mr. VanNortwick to see if a lot 
that the city owned elsewhere could 
be exchanged for this Island Avenue 
lot. It could, with $300 to boot, so the 
lot was acquired. 

In July of 1889, plans and specifi
cation had been drawn up for steam 
engines and two boilers for the plant. 
A month later the contract was let to 
James F. McMaster, a local contrac
tor, for a city hall led. note: the old city 
hall] and dynamo bui lding "for $4,018 
and foundation walls for $12.50 per 
cord." In that same month, the con
tract was let to the Westinghouse Co. 
for an electric light plant, with a provi
sion for 11 5 32-candlepower incan
descent street lights for $6,800. 

Now things happened in quick or
der. In September of 1889, a $20,000 
bond issue was passed to pay for all 
this . The building was built, and the 
steam engines and boilers, dynamos, 
poles, wires and lights were installed 
or erected and a plant electrician and 
a fireman were employed to run the 
establishment 

Then, an electrician was hired to 
make a thorough examination of ev
erything. His approval was accepted, 
the lights were tested, and on March 
30, 1891 , everything was set for 
Batavia's grand event of April 1. 

Police Officials Raid Batavia "Alky Still" 
Seventy-five Gallons of Alcohol Taken in Raid on Harry Cleland Home 

As part of the Kane County 
Chronicle 's commemoration of 
125 years of publishing news in 
Kane County, it is republishing 
archived stories from its commu
nity newspapers. This story first 
appeared in May 15, 1931, 
Batavia Herald and is reprinted 
here with the permission of the 
Chronicle. 

Seventy-five gallons of "first run alco
hol" put up in five-gallon containers, 
and an "alky still" with tanks, piping, 
~oils, hose, etc., were taken by pol ice 
~fficials in a surprise raid on the home 

of Harry Cleland, 55 Hamlet Street, 

shortly after midnight Thursday morn
ing. 

In addition to the alcohol and equip
menttaken in the raid, about one thou
sand gallons of mash, contained in 
huge tanks in the basement of the 
Cleland home, were destroyed by the 
raiding officials. 

The raid was conducted by Chief 
of Police Severin Alberovsky, and 
Police Officials Sherman Fredendall 
and Fred Cowan. The raiding officials 
were kept busy for several hours de
stroying the mash and trucking the 
alcohol and equ ipment to City hall, 
where the evidence was viewed yes
terday by hundreds of curious citizens. 

Harry Cleland, proprietor of the "alky 
shop," was placed under arrest and 

lodged in the city jai l, where he was 
still held yesterday afternoon when the 
Heraldwent to press, pending a hear
ing. Cleland was held on two charges, 
that of illegal manufacture of intoxi
cants , and of tapping in on the city 
water meter. Police officials stated that 
Cleland was operating with surprising 
efficiency, the water costing him noth
ing, as it went around the meter, and 
a similar gas connection making it 
possible for him to run his "cooking 
equipment" with[out] any charge for 
gas. 

Local officials stated yesterday af
ternoon that they would demand the 
maximum fine when Cleland is called 
for a hearing before police Magistrate 
Alex Johnson. Continued on p. 9 
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The article in the last Historian, re
garding the mystery of the tombstone
of Edward H. Mix in the West Side
Cemetery reminded me of a tomb
stone mystery I tried to solve.

One day in 2001 while walking
through the East Side Cemetery, I
found an impressive stone and was
drawn to the last sentence-" Henry
Bracken 1853-1879, Civil Engineer
Who Gave His Life to Free The City
of Memphis, Tenn. from Yellow Fever
Epidemics." I set about to find out why
anyone who worked in Memphis in
1879 and died of the yellow fever
there was buried in Batavia. I put to
gether what I could find on the
Bracken family in Batavia and re
searched the epidemic.

As might be expected, my search
reached beyond the history of Batavia.
I found sources on the internet for both
Henry and Yellow Fever epidemics.
Marilyn Wolf, a librarian at DePaul
University, and Patricia LaPointe,
Curator of the Memphis and Shelby
County Room at the Memphis City
Library, were of great help.

The 1850 Batavia census told me
that U. M. Bracken was born in Penn
sylvania and was a teacher in Batavia.
Because our history tells us that the
first frame school building was erected
here in 1852, Mr. Bracken must have
taught in the old log school out by the
Payne cabin near Kirk Road. He lived
with William H. Chambers, a carpen
ter, and the Chambers family in 1850.

On July 18, 1852, Ulisus (sic) Milton
Bracken married Sarah Stinchfield in
Kane County. Sarah was born in
Maine in 1832 and lived with Lansing
Morgan and his family on the east side
of Batavia in 1850. Mrs. Morgan was
born in 1823, also in Maine. Were the
ladies related? I haven't determined
for sure; but in later years, an elderly
lady with the last name of Stinchfield
lived with the Morgans in Elgin.

The Brackens had a son in 1853

and they named him Henry. Both par
ents died in 1855 when Henry was
only two. In the 1860 census for Elgin,
the child is living with the Lansing Mor
gan family in Elgin. He is 17 years old
and living with the same family in
1870. I believe he studied to be a civil
engineer.

While the relationship between
Henry's mother and the Morgan fam
ily is not confirmed, there appears to

Another Cemetery Mystery
Marilyn Robinson

be a connection. In addition to mem
bers of the family living with the Mor
gans, there is an identical stone be
side the Brackens.' It is for Nathan
Morgan, 1790-1870, and his wife
Abigail Beemas.

Henry's death certificate from Mem
phis shows he died September 24,
1879, in the City Hospital of Yellow
Fever under the care of Dr. Thornton.
He was 26 years old. The record of
his death doesn't list the place of
burial, but I doubt his diseased body
was brought back to Kane County.
He's probably buried in a Memphis
cemetery or like many victims of such
contagious diseases, his body may
have been burned. It was important
to quickly dispose of victims of any
pandemic to avoid the spread of dis
ease.

A newspaper account of Memphis
deaths on September 24, 1879,
reads, liThe yellow-fever news of yes
terday was unfavorable, there being
an increase of new cases and deaths
reported to the board of health. The
sudden change in the weather Tues
day night no doubt had no little to do
with the increase of the number of
deaths. The fever is certainly holding
its ground stubbornly and has yet
shown but little sign of abating. It
seems to hunt for its victims regard
less of locality and to pick them here
and there throughout the city. We
hope by the end of the week to be able
to announce some abatement of the
dread disease. II

There were ten new cases that day
and eight additional deaths, including
Henry's. Over 500 people died in
Memphis of the Yellow Fever during
that summer of 1879.

The epidemic of 1878 had been far
worse. More than 5,000 people suc
cumbed to the dreaded disease in
Memphis. Panic swept the city, and
some 25,000 citizens took flight from
Memphis. Almost everyone who could
afford to do so left the city and fled to
higher ground away from the Missis
sippi River. It wasn't known at that time
that the disease was mosquito-borne,
but it was observed that high and dry
places seemed to be safer.

This flight and the deaths so de
populated the area that the city lost
its charter and was not reorganized
as a city again for 14 years.

By the spring of 1879, Memphis

merchants wanted sanitary reform. An
obvious source of filth was privies that,
saturated soil with human waste, con~,.-"
taminating the water supply and poi
soning the air. An open sewer ran
through part of the city and was the
worst. Citizens wanted an under
ground sewer. Perhaps Henry went to
Memphis to help build it.

People all over the country tried to
help in 1879. Citizens of Elgin sent
$83.55 in relief. Employees of the
Elgin Watch Company sent $292.30,
the Insane Hospital, $101.50, and the
Board of Trade of Elgin, $55.00. Citi
zens of Aurora collected $201.25, the
Union Baptist Church of Aurora sent
$32.63, the Trinity Episcopal Church
of Aurora, $17.25, and the German
Methodist Church of Aurora, $8.00. I
couldn't find any record of donations
from Batavia, but I'd wager there were
some.

If anyone knows more about Henry
and/or the Lansing family, please con
tact me at the Gustafson Research
Center.

Membership
Matters- '\J;

Since the last issue, the following
life members have joined the society:
Carol Ann Marcus (Villa Park) and Tri
Cities Dialysis LLC (Geneva). Other
new members (from Batavia unless
otherwise noted) are Nancy
Soderquist Alexander (gift of Carole
and Marvin Dunn), Carol Barrett, Ed
ward C. and Janice A. Cook, Marga
ret Wolcott Double (Medford, OR),
Jack Kinton (North Aurora), Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Lowe, and Sarah Dunn
Matthews (South Elgin, gift of Carole
and Marvin Dunn).

We regret to report the deaths of
members Dorothy Mae Bergeson
Hassler; Raymond Bristow, a life
member; Robert V. Brown, a director
of the society and a former mayor of
Batavia; Neil Conde, Jr.;Betty
Dempsey; and Barbara Conde
Hopkins.

We have received memorial gifts as
follows: in memory of Bob Johnson
from Barbara Conde Hopkins and Ken
and Jackie Upham and in memory of
Mary Peterson from Ruth Johnson"
Stanley Misner made a contributior V
for research performed by Marilyn
Robinson.
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MARJORIE WIGTON 
Marj Holbrook 

Marjorie Wigton doesn't talk about history. she talks about living it. 

V The petite and fashionable Stone 
Manor resident seems to be enjoying 
her 10th decade of history. At 95, she's 
still an engaging conversationalist and 
brims with stories about her life . She's 
dressed in a bright blue pantsuit and 
metallic blue shoes that echo the color 
as she welcomes a visitor. It takes only 
a few minutes before she moves to 
her beloved Wurlitzer harp to demon
strate her professional skill. 

Wigton retired from the Burlington
Northern Railroad in 1976 after 39 
years of employment that took her 
across the Midwest and western 
United States. A long-time Aurora resi
dent, she's lived at Stone Manor for 
the past 20 years and adopted Batavia 
as her town. 

But it's the harp which was Wigton's 
first -and lasting -love! Her first harp 
was a Christmas gift from her father 
when she was just 12 years old. A 
newspaper clipping says the instru
ment was hidden in the attic, but 
Wigton had a clue about it since her 
6-year-old brother was in the attic 
llucking the strings. 
~ "My heritage is Scotch-Irish,~ she 

says proudly. "There's a Wigtown and 
a Wigtownshire in Scotland." Her fa
ther definitely claimed his Scots back
ground and wanted his daughter to 
play the harp. Though he worked full
time for the Chicago, Burlington & 
Quincy Railroad, he also had taught 
himself to play the trombone and 
played professionally with groups 
across the United States. "I guess I 
inherited my musical talent from him," 
she says. 

Her father took her to an Aurora 
teacher who worked with her for three 
years. Then the teacher told the fa
ther, "I've taught her everything I can; 
you'll have to find someone else." 

Her dad took her hand and they 
went to the Wurlitzer store in Chicago 
where she met Alberto Salvi , a famous 
Italian harpist who was teaching at 
Northwestern University. He asked 
her to play for him. "Oh, I was scared," 
she remembers with a smile. 

"I'll take her if she practices," he 
said, and she practiced six or seven 
lours a day for the five or six years 

\....;hat he was her teacher. She certainly 
met his high expectations: a photo of 

Salvi in w hite tie and tails is 
autographed to her with extravagant 
praise. 

Wigton is a 1929 graduate of East 
Aurora High School where she was a 
member of the orchestra as well as 
the GAA (Girls Athletic Association), 
several sports and academic groups, 
and an honor roll student. "I was ath
letic,~ she says, pointing to her year
book information. "I participated in 
everything except tennis and swim
ming." 

In 1928, she was one of 11 harp
isis performing in the National High 
School Orchestra wh ich presented a 
concert at the Auditorium Theater in 
Chicago. She displays the framed 
photograph taken at the event. 

In 1933, she was a harpist in the 
Irish Village at the Century of Progress 
Exposition in Chicago. She remem
bers that Sally Rand was dancing next 
door in the "Streets of Paris" exhibit. 

"You always remember where you 
were on important dates," she says. 
"I remember when Dillinger was shot. 
I took the train back to Aurora and it 
was such a dark night and I was ap
prehensive. 

"I remember Dec. 7,1941. My 
boyfriend was driving me to DeKalb 
where I was to perform. And when 
Kennedy was shot, I was at the 
Bohemia restaurant in Chicago hav
ing lunch." 

When her falher died at age 48, she 
knew she had to find steady work to 
help support her mother. She turned 
to the Burlington and became a 
Zephyrette! That was the title be
stowed on stewardesses on the 
railroad's sleek stainless steel Zephyr 
trains. 

"We'd greet passengers as they 
boarded, take them to their seats, and 
make sure everything was comfort
able. We'd care for a baby while the 
parents had lunch or dinner, warm a 
bottle, that kind of thing. We also 
pointed out landmarks that were vis
ible from the windows. 

"I was on Zephyrs traveling from 
Chicago to San Francisco, Minneapo
lis, Denver, Kansas City and Dallas. 
Everywhere 1 went, I'd look up harp
ists, go to visit them and learn from 
them." 

Marjorie Wigton 

The glamour job lasted until World 
War II when trains were diverted to 
transporting troops. She worked in the 
Burlington's payroll office for a brief 
time, and then transferred to the law 
department. One of the lawyers said: 
"All the law department needs is a 
harpist." 

"I was a researcher and didn't know 
a thing about law" she says. "I found 
out the hard way. I didn't know the 
terminology and had to learn every
thing ." But she stayed for more than 
30 years until mandatory retirement 
at age 65. 

During it all , she continued 10 play 
the harp. She was a member of the 
Blackhawk Concert Orchestra which 
became the Civic Orchestra of Aurora. 
She also played at many weddings, 
funerals, receptions and parties. She 
laught herself to play piano and be
gan composing . She moves from her 
place at the harp to the spinet piano, 
playing the song she wrote for a wed
ding, singing in a dusky alto, "I'm wait
ing for you with every breath I take." 

But the harp has been the music of 
her life. Each day she rises, says 
"Good morn ing, God" and proceeds 
to the harp to playa flowing arrange
ment of Alfred Hay Mallotte's Lord's 
Prayer. She demonstrates with a 
showmanship that has not diminished 
over the years. 
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BATAVIA FOUNDRY & MACHINE Continuedfromp.2

around the world. Bob is proud that
Batavia Foundry products are part of
equipment sold to China and Russia
and says it's evidence that the United
States can sell to these countries in
stead of always buying from them.

Another long-term business relation
ship is with Siemens Global. It began
decades earlier when Batavia Foundry
made castings for Furnas Electric Co.
in Batavia. When Furnas was pur
chased by Siemens, the business con
tinued. The foundry also makes cast
ings for Watlow, a Batavia company
which manufactures heaters.

In the late 1980s and 1990s, the
foundry made large aluminum cast
ings from which automobile seat cush
ions were made. Today, the foundry
makes bronze trolley wheels for non
spark applications in hoist and crane
systems, hoist heads, pipe caps, and
even aluminum golf markers which
can be designed for specific events
or country clubs.

The company website promises
flexibility and quick turn-around for
work ranging from one to 500 pounds.

The biggest project
One job that almost didn't turn out

was casting the Compass Rose for
Baker Memorial Park at Main Street
(Route 64) and Fifth Avenue (Route
25) in St. Charles. Vernon Oie Sr.,
chairman of a committee formed to
honor Col. Edward J. Baker for his

contributions to S1. Charles, ap
proached Harold and Bob Peterson
and proposed that Batavia Foundry
cast the bronze decoration which
would be 8 feet in diameter and weigh
1,650 pounds. The wood pattern for
the "rose" weighed 500 pounds and
was made by Severo "Speed" Pasetti
who had a pattern shop in Batavia.

According to Tom Mair in Batavia
Revisited, the brothers knew it would
be a complex undertaking but couldn't
resist the challenge. The foundry had
to be remodeled and roof beams rein
forced to carry the weight of the metal
as the bronze was being poured. The
brothers decided to pour the mold in
two pieces, a convex center and a cir
cular outer ring.

Bob says the challenge attracted the
interest of John Shumway of
Shumway Foundry who agreed to help
with the pouring. Shumway and Bill
Bortner, a Batavia Foundry employee,
were trapped in a corner of the foundry

when the mold leaked and molten
metal began pouring out. Both es
caped through a nearby window.

The rose was installed in the park
in 1958 and shows points of the com
pass, true north, and plaque for Ed
ward J. Baker.

A momentous decision
The greatest challenge Batavia

Foundry faced was whether or not to
continue operations after the disas
trous fire of July 18, 1985.

"We had bought this building from
Lindgren Foundry," Bob says of the
current location at 717 First St. "We
never thought we'd use it, but when
ours burned to the ground, we moved
here. We poured our first casting just
30 days after the fire."

Scott remembers that the limestone
walls of the old foundry were still smol
dering the day after the fire when a
command center was set up in his
parents' kitchen. Harold and Shirley
Peterson lived at 24 S. Mallory Ave.,
immediately north of the limestone
foundry. Their house had been in dan
ger, too. The fire department said if
the wind had been from the south, the
Peterson home would have been de
stroyed.

"It was a significant thing, sitting
down on July 19, and asking our
selves 'is this it, or do we rebuild?' "
Bob remembers. They decided to
continue. Both Bob and Scott praise
the city, the Batavia community and
their customers for the support re
ceived after the fire.

"People in town helped with build
ing walls, installing electric, just about
everything. There was an outpouring
from the community and our custom
ers," Bob says.

"The only thing we bought brand
new was a compressor," he recalls,
"and Furnas Electric gave us switch
boxes for the compressor. Everything
else was used. Foundries were go
ing out of business and we could buy
a lot of equipment from them. In a
foundry, you use something for a
month and it's old! We replaced what
we lost with used equipment from all
over the country: Connecticut to Cali
fornia. A whole semi-truck load was
delivered."

The company bought some new
patterns, but many customers re
placed patterns which had been de
stroyed.

'First day memories'
Bob and brother Harold both began

helping at the foundry when they werr
growing up. Scott, too, had worke0'
there during summer vacations and
after school. "Sometimes they had me
washing windows," he says. "Can you
imagine washing windows in a
foundry? They were just making work
for me."

Both instantly recall the dates of
their first day.

"Mine was Jan. 9, 1942," Bob says,
adding he was 12 years old. "We had
a machine with two knives that
chopped castings into individual
pieces. A large casting might have six
or more individual pieces and they had
to be cut apart. I ran that machine. I
wouldn't let my grandson do that to
day!"

Scott says his first official day was
Nov. 19, 1973. He and two buddies
had been on an extended vacation of
several months when they ran out of
money and came home. He stopped
by the foundry, "and Uncle Bob asked
if I wanted to come to work. I did."

When Bob began full-time in 1955,
he worked in the foundry all week and
did bookkeeping and payroll on week , 
ends. "Payday was Monday," he says:;;:!J
"I didn't have time to get it done dur-
ing the week."

Bob's son, Joel, joined the foundry
in 1992 and became an officer of the
company in February 1996. Joel
graduated from Western State College
of Colorado in Gunnison with a degree
in small business. The timing was
perfect for him to return to Batavia to
carry on the family tradition and join
Scott as third-generation owners.

Bob pauses as he talks about tradi
tions. The foundry had a tradition of
celebrating at Christmas with a large
open house. "We would clean up the
foundry," he remembers, and invite
customers and friends for Tom and
Jerry's and roast beef and ham sand
wiches. My parents started this in the
1930s and it continued until the 1980s
just before the fire. The men would
gather at the foundry, and the ladies
would be next door making the Tom
and Jerry batter. I remember when I
was young, there was no hot water at
the foundry, and my dad carried a/
kettle of hot water from our house or
North Harrison Street over to thE:~

Continued on p. 9
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We know it isn't quite Christmas,
but we wanted to include in this issue
the last of Helen Anderson's stories

about holidays on the farm in the early
1900s. And besides, the next issue
won't come out until after Christmas.

This story first appeared in the Oc
tober, 1996, issue.

About the middle of December we
began thinking and dreaming about
Christmas. We colored and cut out
Christmas trees, stars and bells to
decorate out schoolroom. We even
had red and green chalk to draw de
signs like holly on the blackboards.
We had a program on an evening
before Christmas so that parents and
families could come. Our school did
not have electricity. Parents brought
kerosene lamps to light the room. Mrs.
Perrow gave us each a little decorated
box of candy that had handles for car
rying.

One of the department stores in
Aurora (either Sencenbaugh's or
Wade, Leitz) had a long shelf on their
south wall where each year an ani
,mated Santa Claus sat in his sleigh,
, ;,hich was pulled by several reindeer.

\.....santa sat bowing and waving to ev
eryone amid the sound of tinkling
sleigh bells attached to the reindeers'
harnesses. Pure magic!

Kinne & Jeffery's was another
magic place that we visited. There
were so many beautiful toys - dolls
and buggies, fire trucks and trains,
puzzles and games! If I remember
right, the toys were on the third floor.

Christmas Eve at home had its
share of magic, too. As always, cer
tain foods stand out in my memories.
On Christmas Eve it was oyster stew,
with home-canned fruit and cookies.
The cookies could have been soft mo
lasses or sugar cookies, which Mama
had baked. Sometimes she would
send to Sears for this big five pound
box of assorted cookies. They would
come in a flat cardboard box, each
kind packed in a neat row. There were
Mary Janes with frosting, plain ginger
cookies, oatmeal with raisins, sugar
cookies and best of all, a row of round
cookies with a mound of marshmal

-'.ow topping, covered with coconut.

\. )ome were pink and some were--White. Chocolate chips were unheard
of.

QI4risfmas un f4r ~arm
Helen Bartelt Anderson

I believe we always had a Christ
mas tree, with ornaments and icicles
hanging down. In our home there
were a front room and a parlor. The
parlor was a much smaller room. It
was in this room that each year a
beautiful Christmas tree with gifts un
derneath came into being. Roger and
I were not allowed to enter the parlor
the last few days before Christmas.
Mama said Santa Claus might be
peeking in the windows and he
wouldn't like it if he saw us. We tried
awfully hard to be good.

On Christmas Eve, while we still sat
at the supper table, Papa may have
said, "Mama, did you hear a noise, like
a bell or something?" Mama may have
answered, "I thought I heard some
thing, too." With that Mama would
jump up from the table and run into
the parlor, calling out, "He's been
here." Then, there was a mad
scramble for the parlor.

Gifts were few in number. They
were unwrapped and looked wonder
ful to us. One special year, Roger re
ceived a little steam engine that re
ally ran. It was powered by a small
alcohol burning lamp. Another year a
hired man made a wooden barn for
Roger. From that time on our play time
was mostly spent in making cardboard
horses, cows and pigs. Never mind
that I wanted to play with my doll or
my butterfly transfer pictures. Roger
made harnesses of string for his
horse. He made stanchions and feed
ing troughs of cardboard.

One year I found under the tree a
beautiful, large doll with a pink dress
and bonnet. She was sitting in a

"Alky Still"
Continued from p. 5

Police officials had been suspicious
of Cleland for several days, and a
complaint was filed Tuesday after
noon by neighbors of Mr. Cleland.
Automobiles filled with strange per
sons driving up to the Cleland resi
dence at all hours of the night made
the neighbors suspect something was
going on, and police kept the house
under surveillance all day Wednesday
and planned the raid at midnight that
night.

buggy, waiting for me to pick her up.
Years later I learned that my Sadie
was bought by Mama's cousin, Sadie,
and dressed by another cousin, Oma.
At the time Santa got credit for all
these gifts. The same year that I re
ceived my Sadie, Roger got a team
of wooden, dapple-grey horses with
bright red harnesses. Roger told me
a short time ago that Papa had made
these little harnesses of red leather.

One year Roger and I both had the
measles. We spent Christmas Day in
bed with no lights and all the shades
pulled. It was believed that light would
cause blindness to anyone with
measles. We were both too sick to
play with our new toys, anyway. I do
not remember how many days we had
to spend in that hot, dark room.

Another year Santa couldn't get to
our house on Christmas Eve, but af
ter Papa came in from milking Christ
mas morning, we all ran into the par
lor to see if Santa had been there dur
ing the night. There were real candles
on the tree which Mama and Papa
carefully lit. I will never forget that
sight, although I was very young.

For several years after that we did
not have lights on our trees. Eventu
ally electricity came to the country.

Our lives and our celebrations were
simple and fun. We learned and have
never forgotten that people do not
need a lot of things to make them
happy.

BATAVIA
FOUNDRY

Continued from p. 8

foundry. It was icy, he slipped and fell
and was burned by the hot water.

Today, the foundry has seven em
ployees, including Scott and Joel who
both work in the foundry as well as
the office. Scott calls Bob the "CEO,"
even though he's not there on a daily
basis.

Across the United States foundries
have been vanishing for more than
two decades as companies outsource
orders to China and the Far East, or
turn to substitutes like plastics. Once,
the Chicago Foundryman's Associa
tion had 35 to 40 member foundries.
Today, Bob says, it has four - includ
ing Batavia Foundry and Machine.
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